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ON SAFARI OUT· WEST 

At our recent Square Dance 
Convention out west (Dubbo), 
Lorna Piggott (N.S.W. State 
Editor) and Yours Trul y went 
on safari. accompanied by our 
official photographer, Ron Pig-
gott. .-

We mounted our sturdy steeds 
and set forth from Australia. 
pa!;sing on the way Harry and 
the gang from Waggon Wheels 
(a suburb of Punchbowl). We 
think Harry was the ringmaster 
of this circus group by the an
tics they go.! up to just to 
photograph us both_ After pass
ing the time of day plus a few 
wisecracks we were off again. 
We passed our own' kangaroos. 
wallabies, dingoes, koalas and 
emus, all partaking of the green 
grass, and some having a siesta. 

Rounding the behd we came 
across the Shenandoah River 
and found ourselves in South 
America. Our first sight of wild
life was in the form of the 
"Llama" and Dr, Dpolittle wasn't 

even in sight. We travelled fur
ther into the country and spot
ted _ the Common Rhea, a flight
less bird living in flocks in the 
open (similar) to the emu and 
ostrich; they may not be able to 
fly, but boy can they run! 

Then on to the Spider Mon
key'!): home. These cheeky little \ 
feHows are quite cute- to watch 
with their antics, swinging 
through the trees. Along the way 
we were charged by'" a couple of 
strange animals in a funny look
ing vehiCle; I think t-hey were 

"called Square Dancers "Ian and 
Phillip." However~ we pressed" on 
further and came across a "large 
crowd at the Feeding Hole~ This 
group of strange Square Dan. 
cers with their peculiar eating 
habits at the B-B-Q area were 
called Western Wheelers. We 
didn't see any literature on this 
group. but they seemed to be 
enjoying themselves immensely. 

Our next encounter was with 
the "Bison." We kept clear of 
this animal, especially when the 
male ~an grow up to nearly 2m 
at the wjthers, and can weigh 
up to 1600kg. Boy, has he -got 
a- weight problem -(I thought' I 
had the weight_ problem). 

After crossing the Berring Pass 
we found ourselves in Europz. 
The most animals we saw ,here 
were of the "Antelope ana Deer" 
variety, although we did come 
across the "Przewalski Horse." 
We both thought that it must 
have been some European dis
ease, but it turned out to be 
known commonly as the Mar.. 
goIian Horse, a strange animal to 
see, It looked to us both as .if 
it was made up of" all the left
over pieces when horses were 
made, 

Pressing on further we then 
"Tossed the Panama Canal into 
North America. By this _ time we 
had hopped off our sturdy steeds, 
and just, took our time strolling 
up the hills. We came across the 
"Wapiti" (a relative of the Red 
Deer) and it is nearly as big as 
a Moose. Then- the "White Tailed 
Deer," a very pretty _ animal to 
see. The most spectacular anima!" 

in this area were the "Bengal 
Tigers." We hopped off our bikes 
to get a better look at these 
magnificent animals; the colour 
of. their cpats is really lovely. 
Their size alone made us both 
agree to mOllnt our sturdy steeds 
once more and get lost Quick 
smart, especially when they turn 
and look at you (no a-Ja-carte 
for us). So we made a hurrien 
exit and finally reached the 
Straits of Gilbra1tar. and cross
in£ this river found oUT~elves in 
Africa. This country makes one 
feel like a pigmy, when you 
come face to face with the 

giraffe, rhinoceros, ostrich, 
camels, and the biggest yet ele
phant. We called out' a greeting 
to these animals and just kept 
coasting down the hill, doing a 
few wbeelies on the way. We 
passed the Barbary sheep, Cheeta, 
and numerous bird life until 
rounding the bend just at the 
conclusion of the Safari, we came 
upon the "Hippopotamus." I think 
that, and our photo, prompted 
one fellow square dancer (who 
shall remain nameless) to quote. 
"We should nm a guessing com
petition in the Review asking. 
'Who took the photo of the 
Hippopotamus'." No prize given 
for guessing. 

After this exhausting Safari 
(courtesy of the Western Plains 
Zoo), a must for anyone to see 
(the best and only by bike), 
we arrived back in Australia at 
the Friendship Farm and feed
ing hole. to partake 01 refresh
ments. 

Cheerio till next time. 
LORNA PIGGOTT and 

MERLE MEYER. 
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DANCE AROlINj) "AUSllRALIA 
TOP TEN FROM AMERICAN ROUND DANCER 

1- Crazy Eyes (Eddins) Millennium YB1I819. 
2~xRemembering (Croft/deZordo) Hi Hat BB001. 
3- Begin The Beguine (Wolcqtt) Roper 164. 
4-xPiano Roll Waltz (Green) Grenn 14297. 
5-xCould I Have This Dance (Eddins) Capitol 4920. 
6- You Don't Know Me -(Wilder) Epic 14-02172_ 
7- Do Me With Love (Dollar) Columbia 18-02644. 
8- The Girl In My Arms (Agler) Decca 25590. 
9- Button Up (Lawson) Hi Hat BR003. 

lO-xAllez Valls En (Goulet) Grenn 14301. 
TOP FIVE CLASSICS.-1 Answer Me, 2 Dream Awhile, 3 Roses 

For. Elizabeth, 4 My Love, 5 Maria Elena. 
x-Designates easy selections among the Top Ten. 

. . -ELLA WHYTE. 

,N.S'W.:. 

llUJiEPAClFlC-EVERY TUESDAl' 
SQUAR~ .. &· ROUNDS (See Diary) 

I 
I 

I 
Callers: lES and LUCKY (02) 32·5031 I 

]AMBORHE BEPm 

It is now August and therefore .only two ··months:· until ,the':-:~ 
boree. October 15-16-17 is the' date. 

August 1 was the "cut ate date for 11.nanSJiort, Meals Sldt;,.AcCl 
modation and normal priced registGWons. --we .have, hQ."WeIYer,,': 
tended this until 31st August. FraIn' '.this· date onwaWs ~trati 
will be $12.00 per head (adult) .ChildT='s ,and "II.mily Ii£l 
will also rise. 

After the Sunshine State Round-Up :held jn'~c·,.at"t'he ,Jamb( 
Venue, the caterer for this function ~pressed his fears·:that·;"tt 
was not enough kitchen facilities to allow ,meals of il.igh ·-qua 
to be prepared for a largq number of people. This only confirr 
the fears of the Organising Committee. 

To overcome this, the Committee has decided to use the facili 
of the Carindale Tavern. This tavern will therefGre provide "1 
hot evening meals and a cold Sunday lunch. 

The tavern is' ·situated in a fast 'developing area of south-E 
Brisbane among native gardens. Those who require meals will 
transported from the venue to the tavern at no extra cost. 

Those requiring booth space at the Jamboree are asked to cant 
the secretary, Elva Hoppe, as soon as possible as space and ti 
is . out. 

Y TWO tho 

WAT_CHO:UtTI .! 
:CDW' is coming (again). 'FullR,egisdtotian ,and .' 
Accommodotion Forms in -the next iSSl:les.W.~h 
this space. 

*'sameplace - same time- $Came -clooeiflQ"-.. -' 
. suppers,*," j 

, 'CAN-BERRA DANCE WEEKEND, 29-31 JANUMW, , 

to be held-. at 

Conveners: 
RON MENNIE 
RON WHYTE 

'~~CTOItfANEX~O':CEN:m'E 
(Lbcoted 'at ,the 'Royal Agriculture Showgrounds) 
WATCH FOR THE QCTOBER ISSUE FOR FULL DETAILS 

CONCERNING ACCOMMODA:mDN INFOR!MATlON 
AND REGISTRATION' FORMS. 

MELBOURNE 
"FOR 
ME 
IN 
'83 

ENQU I RI'ES-Cantact 
. Secretory; 
MARION BROWN, 
2 Lyon Read, V,ie.W .Bank, 
3084, Victorio 
Phone (03) 459:7747 
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Bob & Grace Catto welcome you to 

=R~"I~a~. 
Make MACKAY Headquarters for 
your North Queensland Holiday. Return Thanks 

RESERVATIONS: To the Square Dance 
Society of N.S.W., the Call .. 
ers' Association of N .S.W., 
Carss Park. Newport, 
Workshop and Rose Bay 
Clubs, and the many friends 
around Australia, we ask 
you to accept this as our 
personal thanks. 

CAM VAN PARK 
SEND SAE to Tropical 
MSI 1139, Mackay ~/,"V.'" 

square Dancers, while in Mackay, stay at tIle 
TROPICAL CARAVAN PARK, on the Highway 2.5 
km soutIi of the Taiwanese Junk at the City Gates, 
where you'll be given a real Square Dancing Welcome 
by Bob & Grace Catto & Family, Members of the 
".Mackay"& District Qub". 

TEL: 52'1211 
Area Code 079 

Plenty of Sit.s 
Fully S.C. Ul!its 
Budget Units 
On-Site Vans 
Shop: Take-away 
Foods, Ice, Petrol, 
Laundromat, LPG 
Refills, Swimming 
Pool. 

WINTER WONDERLAND 1982 

The flowers. cards and 
letters with their kind 
words were a great com
fort and support to us over 
a very sad time in our 
lives. 

We :-.ay very sincerely 
and simply "Thank you 
al1." 

-Charles Vaggs, Maur
een. Christine and Martin. 

N.S.W. STATE CONVENTION 
Report on N,s.W. Sta~e Convention meeting, 1982, held Sunday, 

Winter on the -Gold Coast is 'generatly great
l 

so when lst August, War Memonal ·Civic Hall, Dubbo, 76 persons present. 
you' IZpmbine this with square anq round -dancing it Mi!1utes from 1981 State Convention were received and adopted. 
b . fbi Th I ThIS report from the Convener, Wollongong Convention was re~ 
'ecomes a U DUS. is is how the last 'Winter Won~ ceived and adopted. The report printed herewith. Bids' were re-

deriond'i was - fantastic. The calling was great; the. ceived to hold 1983 State Convention at Armidale or Port Mac
round- and square dance workshop sessions were fan- quarie. Being put to vote meeting decided in favour of Port 
tqstic,_ the dancers were very friendly, and the catering' Macquarie. 
f · I -BILL ROLPH, Convener .. 
IrSt-c ass, . PROFIT AND LOSS STATEMENT 6th N.S.W. SQUARE 
-"The "Welcome~' dance' on Fri. session under the - guidance of· DANCE CONVENTION, 1981 

day 'everiiilg was well attended David 'Pearce was fast, fun and INCOME 
and "the ~'Square: _ Bingo" after- relaxing, and the little disco 
wards was very enjoyable. single "Hands Up" that he taught 

Saturday saw .the commence~ was a real beauty. Thanks David. 
ment of the workshop sessions., -During camps like this, there 
These were conducted by is always one thing _ ,that standS 
Graham Rigby and Eric Wendell out above everything else, and 
on Saturday and by David this camp was no exception. 
Pearce on Sunday morning. Elva This year. whenever they speak 
Hoppe directed the three round of the ":82 Winter Wonderland" 
dance sessions, which were very the conversation will . invariablY 
weIl. attended which shows the contain a mention of Rod Mc
growing popularity of round Lachlan. He was a _"one man 
dancing. Dances taught were army." He cooked all the meals. 
''Thank You For Touching My including morning and afternoon 
Life," revision of "Winter Won~ teas' and supper (ably assisted by 
defIand" and "New York, New members of Sandgate SwingeI'S); 
York." the latter being the dance he caned at various dances over 
chosen for the demonstration on the weekend and was the caller 
Saturday night. - at the bingo and he still had 

Saturday afternoon David time to talk and smile between 
Pearce was in charge of the meals. So from all' who attended 
"Square Lympics" which pro~ and enjoyed your meals and 
vided fun and laughs for every- company _ thanks Rod - you're 
one. The "feature dance" was a a true gentleman, and thanks to 
huge success and the cooler weat· Rick and their club member:., 
her made for enjoyable dancing. don't know what we would_ have 
At the conclusion of' supper a done without you. 
movie was shoWn instead of the 
usual concert. Ron. Hutchins Then all too soon it was time 
showed us· -a film on different io Clean out the fooms and gen
dances performed, during the last .al area and head for home. 
Commonwealth Games. Thanks There were 140 dancers in the 
Ron. very enjoyable. camp during the weekend and 

Sunday morning saw a good I am sure they all enjoyed 
attendance for the Christian Ser- themselves. So onCe again. thanks 
vice. conducted by Margaret to Val and Graham Rigby 'for a 
Pearce. The final round dance super weekend, as Graham said, 
session preceded the square dance bookings are now ope11. for the 
session. By this time the dancers "Summer Holiday," so don't 
found they did not require cues leave it too late to book. 
for the two dances taught over Happy dancing everyone. 
the weekend. Good teaching, 
Elva. The final square dance -COUN SIEVERS. 

Registrations 
Accommodation 
Door Takings 
Spectators 
Tea and Coffee 
Interest at 1st June, 1982 

EXPENDITURE 
Accommodation 
Refund on Accommodation 
Refund Registrations (2) 
Catering-Sunday B.B.Q. 

Coffee and Orange Drink 
Hall Hire 
Receipt Book 
Envelopes 
Postage 
Safety Pins 
Photo Copying .... 
"Review" Advertising 
Hire of Sound 
Printing .. " .... . ... .... . ... 
Local Advertising ("Mercury") 

Profit .... .... " ... .... .... .... .... ... . 

$3741.50 
765.00 
249.00 

20-50 
17.40 
2Z.85 

$4816.25 

$ 765.00 
10.00 
30.00 

191250 
35.00 

500.00 
2.40 
4.00 
6.00 
5.81 
7.50 

236.10 
400.00 
31550 

31.50 

$4251-41 

'$1564.84 
of 6th N.S.W. 
the promotion 

Funds are being held in Savings Account in the name 
State Square Dance Convention and will be used for 
of square dancing in the Wollongong area. 
S. WONSON, Treasurer. B. WONSON, Convener. 

Square Dancing is Fun
Bring a. Friend! 
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But what, ,at .t~theJ:, NationaL. of 0 tes.ting. c the various. facilitu 
and Intemationai;.,_ ev.:ent whi~ well in._ advance, and:- to' ove 
will take placC'~ at the Chandler.' come--any' problem!""-which rna 
Complex--. following- th~ Games: arise;· 

the- l<1tlr-17(b', Oaro/be" A'total of' 1,300" local .. 
country ~ dancerS'-' _ attemfeci the: 

refer of 5ourS.e to the,.~o.J:D$. tWG~.dlinctions._ and.lhe ::CommittJ 

1~~~~~~~~G~a~m..-E:iS~!I~na~r~ec:,: ~Dance'!: is extremely ~t.efuh.. for the which:. h~' not. ~Y support. withouLwhich alL m2 
all Stat~sr- terse. of testing -and- the -4ike;~ wou 

wIlr "have been in;,.,-vain._ 
. . We take this oppurtunif¥. a~ 

Ort<"" current~:. eswn~":' '0£ '.' thanking all" the outside .pI 

I~~;;;~;' 2,000. daneerg.',wlll·.partlcl- feoo;onal bodl'e~,- who' ,-n"''''''a",' 
F:riday: Nt9;tlt'26th , 28thh i~us in so,.~.'wa.;:'in ( 
... _.. b tKO' ° R~ L.~ • ~ the fitst., international ga;oising and",-co-ordinati.ng.::.tra~ 
.~em . ~ri. 0' IWI OOc:"",o.n ...,.. .... ~ thi' .nature e"",,- st., and, ."commodation. aI1l:anl 

Munmor,a,h~, couniJ:y. the,mettls, etc;, ,na=lY-; 
I I d U I d ' d t' ANSETT ' AIRLINES.' nc u es a mea s, ormltory accommo a lon, STEWART MOFFAT' TRAVI 
Saturday night dance, canoes;_ catamarans,: A<3:EN€Y:-
150ft water:.- slide, swimmingj- rebaxing,~ be long remembered-. AIR NEW ZEALAND, 

Naturally:- much wQrk..and·ior.-- EXPANDING: H0Ri1ZONS 
, R~ste., with, Wendy. Hotchkies, 11, Norler ward planning ha, been neees· (CALIFORNIA. U$.A.l-

Wbitebridge,. 229,0 ._, PJione, (049} '49:'v 6GB,;, sary for SUch, a jarg~. !lndertaKin.. The. bulk-of the work of, cou 
involving accommodati:on book-' always faUs"- Qn the ~houlders' 
ings" travel..,. auangemems-.s. bGtw·t.hlj.. searetar)l~.and -::tb&<>S~' 
in-terstate <an..d-: overseas~, transp~'indeed-: f6ttun:ate~'irr:; ha~~ 
to...--and .. from. the", venue.~, arrang-;~ Elya_, Hoppe acting...jn this... ca 

, ing ~ holiday' tours . prior to, ami city. 

Gub" 

Address' 

COST'OF WEEKEND: $25,00.per head,~ 
after the - event,·· not· forgetting We-'remind"aU-'squarC"" dan( 
of'-course,,·tht::: • mGS'b:-complcr.:"task \ that timef"'is~ rUIlJIiog.>. short., M 
of preparing the programme for your bookings NOW . _. ..-• ______________________ • the whole-:event... To the~.c~aLpublic.,.·.we_ 

All r·these,,:,matiers,7' as.,-fat,· as temLa"con:lliil inxitation.... to ,,-----.. ----------------'7 possible, ',are: being dealt with.-:on te.n.d~.at ,1eas..t:<.o.ne...oLthe segplc •. ~ a. -personal._ basis.;t. and', the VaE .. :' co~ducted.r,~_ ~Jhe. 'ambo 
)~ W.i\loughby S,quare, Dance" Cluh.: ; ious,commrttees se''''p giYe'llwir<, 1l00g,,,your fnenlia. along", 

. time: 'and~: dedication::::: to t:he:-,-task wltness~,firs1..ha.nd....one_of the D 

ARTARMON PUBLIC SCHO t'W: 'aimed,~ ato,:makang·- thi'ID event::the' co.lourfuL.~spec~~r ev, .-
,', 

" "", .. ' succeSS"stOlY" of.' tm., ye,",.: evet" " sta~eft,), tn" tbi&_ city .. , 
" Comer- McMilJ~n & Abbott St", Artarmon, N,S,W. A,p." ofdheadvan=',pl.nc t?:.re:'W1II,.andalk, atlllOSPh<:re

d 
f-"" 

Minimum Standard _ Mainstream ningi'prONr.amme-,!"-the,:::,Societ.y haa.. ~m.as lJ';". ,gfX) .:. Ia.UJmi 
FI RST SATURDAY EACH MO.'TH already, st'ged,two"event' aUhe ,We, ~ronuse..YO", will" nol 

.... Chandler!- complex:-.. one;:-'_ in'-' NU':', dH,appwnte.d . ..:SEE YOU, THE 
SEPTEMBER"- ARCH'''STEPNEY vember, 198,1, anma_recellLone, -N@Efu SHBlUUlIl'OTON 

OCTOBER - RON BURRE,TI" 'in, June., 198-2, for the porpose, Publicity"Of!iCer:-

Enquiries: Tel. (In) 89-1897, (G2) 871'-S87Z.' 
Tea Provided, LadLes" Bring:,a,' Plcrte, 

NEV & BEV McLACHLAN 

and FRIENDS 

WELCOME 

VfSITORS~; T!t QUEE:NSLANJ) 
BAR,K/C!RCLE" W -, MIL-;£ON; BRISBANE

Every' Fridoy , 
SUNCOASTERS- MAROOCI:IYD,ORE' 

1 st; 3rd _and 5th Saturdays ;Ond Sundays 

MAINSTREAM - PLUS ROUNDS 

(07) 345-6806 (07) 277-4257 

,~TIie~cR'Ound DOltoe~ e:6uItCil.ot'"IIh'S.W 
extends an' invitatiOn" tcy" al1,,·tG a' 

ROUND DANCE"'MA!ftNIE 
S'Undtly", Atfea..oon,.. ,Nove.JDnt'; nst' 

2.'00'to 5,OO':Rm: 

, EA'RLWOOD" PRfMARl(" S£ftG8L7 " HiHlrer" Sfmt 
Earlwood '(enter thtouH' R,dlCIW,' A'vAaoueL 

PROORAMME,W~LL;,BE NA"IlDNAL. 
, ,CONVENTION ROUN0S,;:, ANQ,.AbL DANCES 
, WILL~BE'-ctJED, ' 

Basket AfternGao, T eEL Cup ,Of Teo- 'and" 
, Coffee" pr.aY-idea. 

ADMISSION,: $3,00" p€1'''' couple, 
GEOFF,REDDING (P~.i>t),' -, 30-23:79, 
LES, HITCHEN (Vice'l'i'e,idenH'- 32'5031' 



SOple\l1ber, 1m 

A.C.T. Squfl:re 
tt.ct;l1C& SQdety 

~q~4tl "4.dr~.~: P.O. Box 1270, 
Canberra City, A.C.T. 2601. 

RXEC.UFI'VE 
·J;>" ... idenl: ,GA)L GIULIANO, 
.. ~hOI)e (O~Z) 8Jl-191J. 

~ec,\eW.Y: 'P~T WABJ;>INGHAM, 
phone (06-2') 8~·6.869. 

·.teasu,",: VI£ SURMAN. phone 
. : (Q92}, 8,&-2,1.03. 

·:· .. q.ENE~ ~~ 
. '.OAI.!:,· q)'lJf;IANO, phone (062) 
. : 88-191 J. 

YELLO;W~Qq( 
. CaJlers:' ,Paul ;Jay, Qrew ~ix 

'. Weil, even YelI"'w Roqk h ... 
,rio~. ,.e";>c<;IJ?ed' tl1.e "'<h;liaded Imgy" 
~Wte've: t.e.mp~:Qlri1Y Io~t a few 

"jjll1!;CJs, .f'iom ,both I»[ondiw and 
~i'I<%<l,Jw. to .;.h,e 'fi~. Se!'!l18. 10 ~e 
~ :¥:~ -ft~ffe~llt .fJ,~V?Il4". tQ£)~ It s 

- ju~ -I]ot -~~ Qut lP. the .s:treets 
of Canberra ~~_e. 4~Ys! Ol;:;t well 

..,wishes- to, all,. sniffler~ and, snuf-
ft~rs. ' .. ,~ '" .. 
STAR TWIRLERS 
Caller: GeQIigCiJ> Kent 

A Cluiet .montQ of dancing. 
llhe cold weather· baa .. kept away 
a lot of daiil~rs. A gr,eat 'Week

>end, .... s had at "Kolly Country." 
-T~ __ you diiWlceIs fox YO]J[ hos;
pitaJity. We m- .,n.QW I~Qking Jor.,. 
ward to c:\.lE' gradu~tion nigbt 
in. Sept.eJn,ber., Ev:er.yoll~ Vol.e1come. 
'K.M. ,oolUUL . 
Calle;r.s: George Kent, han 
Music . 

"£he, _cold. weather: s_e_ems to. be 
affecting all clubs including curs. 
HQJlefll!ly .. ll~~t ~ont!> ",e. wiJI 
see IRo£e dan~ers on· the floor. 
Those'~ who: .. :ate, sick ,get well 
Jippn-:, PJ.!I" '.~a4uari~n Ni$ht ~t 
~·1iw,"d<;rs •. \DSe~~ber. Don.t 
m-i&s -it. 
SqpOJ<llSIpE SWIN~~ 
.C;;<!II'll". AI"" 'R.a,lmer 

. ~U~IiS dqwn; t,hj~ mcnth due 
UJ' the: ~-&U yirus ia, Gan qerra. 
,!:.cQ!ijng fQrw.!lrd, to pur -begin~ 
),eF· ima~e, iI*, SeRtem~. ·_Ccnw 
~Lo.Uu.WiQ~ _!p. :P~,- and"' ]::?,r~K cn 
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JOiOmg the Society team. Note 
the new phone. number -, 97-
7993. 
~~6 
Tc;a,cl)er: JAAe ~a.yner 

.Woe .jlA\(e ncuv_ combin.ed cur 
be&inne.r~ and _O\dvJ:!,nced d~ces 
and. - -noW daqce: 1st . .and 3rd 
suD.driys. Has' ~Qdp.~d gcod 
turnups and hope it contirmes. 
Nete the new phene number -
97-7993. 

.<I.C.T. DIAR.Y 
MON:DAY: 

YELLOW ROCK "MINUS ONE." 8.00 p.m. at J<lmison Centre Y.M.C.A., 
Mac;quarie. CaII.er: Drew Krix. Enquiries, Drew and Mary (062) 41-4419. 

TUESDAY: 
"STAR rWIRI:ERS." CalJer: George Kent. 5ts. Peter and Paul School 

Hall, Wisdom Street, GarFan, 8.00·11.00 p.m. Enquiries, 81-3597. 
WEDNESDAY, 

'lltAr)!£fERRA KERR·[,Y·Q's." 1st and, 3rd Wednesdays, 7.30-10.30 p.m. 
B,asic to M.ainst~eam. Church of G.ood Shepherd, Curtin. CaUer: Allen 
Kerr, 54.,]038. 

THURSDAY: ' 
"SOUTHSIDE SWINGERS," Narrabundah. Caller.: Alan Rayner, phone 

97,-7993. 
"KERR·lY·Q'S PLUS 1 AND 2 WORKSHOP." Month~Yt 8.00 p.m. Thurs

day following 2nd Wednesday of month. £/t. Ninian's Church Hall, 
Lyneham. Caller' Allen Kerr" 54-7038. 

"FOUR LEAF CLOVER." Monthly. Mainstre~m Plus Dance, 7.30 p.m. 
Thursday follQ.wiqg ~tj-J, Wednesday _of month. St. Ninian's Church 
Hall, lyneham. Callers: Allen Kerr - &' J,eff Emerson, 54-70~.a. 

fRID.~Y: . 
"K.N,. CORRAL" at Queanbeyan. 8.00·11.00 p.m. George Kent and 

IV,an Music.. Bilsics. Enquiries: 81-3597, 97-5718 . 
5ATU~DAY: 

"STAR TWIRlffi.,S." ,E:very 3rd Saturday. C~lIer: George Kent. Sfs. Peter 
and Paul ~ch(),ol Hall, Wisdom Sfre,ef, qarran. 8.00 - 11.00 p.m. 
Mainstream _and Q.S .. Enquiries, 81-3597 . 

"YEllOW ROCK." ]s.t Saturdi!y; Hught:ls, Community Hal!. Mainstream . 
8.00 p.m. Caller: Pcul Jay. Enquiries, Drew and Msry, 41·4419. 

SUNDAY: 
"MOONSPINNERS" Round Dance Club. Teacher, .Jane Rayner. lst and 

3rd Sundays,,- A!I leve"is. ,Ph'one 97-7993. 

A.C.T. SOCIETY NEWS 
The annual general meeting 

of the A.C.T. Square Dance 
Society was held en: July 22, 
and the new .ij'.-~ecl)tiv~, plus 
other cfficers. were elected, as 
follows: Executive' - PTesid,ent. 
Gail Giuliano.; vice~p~Sl4ent, 
Drew Krix; treasurer, Vic Bur
man; secretary, Pat Wa.4dingha,m: 
minutes secretary, Bev F--eblben~; 

O'Keefe (Registratien/ Accemmo
daticn), 38-2294. Planning fcr 
CDW '83 has cemmenced; bo.ok
ings on the venue and me.:tels 
are being confhmed, and full 
weekend details are be,jng fina1-
.ise~f f:er publication- in the 
Qctober and November Reviews. 

DANCE 
publicity officer, Pat Jenkin" 

N.S.W. SQU.ARE social convener, Ros B~yley. WalCH lONE ARE YQU? 

Annual Picnic 
Other Officers - Society centact, 
Gail Giuliano.; retail ,officer, Jaue 
Rayner; newsletter writer, An:te 
Polley:cutt; proper,ty efficer, David 

AT WMR""'''' U D·...."'AM .IhoIl)l'son; Review editor, Drew 
.J"IIIiIIM~, 11', ' 'Knx. 

MIl.«* at~lay "'r~a 9 a.m. 
- Please note the new general 

Sun4ay, 31st Octeber is the Society contact (this is the cne 
day for everyone to. bring their that will appear in -the next issue 
families and friends out to the ef the phene book). Thanks mllst 
pra.y an~a at Warr~gamba pa.m go. to Sally Martin, the previeus 
for the Seciety's Annual PICnIC. contact. fer previding continuity 

This vear it will be a day of service for the past years. 
with a difference with the accent 
not only cn square dancing but 
with- lets ef gflrnes and sports 
and -glieat prizes, so friends will 
enjey~ the day as much as our 
o~n_ :d~er!S . 

. B..B~Q;'s- .ate ,avoaila.ble qr _pic-

The new Canberra Dance 
Wee;kend committee was elected. 
Contact pesitions are: Dt:ew Krix 
(ce~ordinatcr), 41-44,19; Rohi 

It is s;lid that membership cf 
any erganisation is made up- ef 
fcur bones. --.. 

There are "WISHBONES" who 
spend all their time wishing 
semeone else- weuld de all the 
work. 

Then ,there are "JAWBONES" 
who. do all the talking and very 
little else. 

Third there are 
KLEBONES" who 
thing that anyene 
do. 

the "KNUC
knock ev'eryw 
else tries to 

Finally there are the "BACK
BONES" who get under the load 
and de all the work. 

Which one are you? 

nic -facilities- fer lunch. Lien Park 
tOUI;"S v.-:ill be .Qn- -the, agend~ £;roOm 
2.00 p.m. 

Any enquiries can be directed 
to DJl;"l(id, Gi1r:oy en 604-5631. 

The Red Barons 
SQVARE. DAI)I~Epml(:;()ATS, 

~' 8Et:r~ CALLER 

BARRY 

2nd SATURDAY of the Month 

WI1G(oQ~ Priml!!fY School 
Ho.mer· Street, Earlwood, N.S. W. 

(Enter through Richard Avenue) 
8.00 p.m. 

SHIRLEY WILSON 
64 Blaxland St., Gladesville 

. -N:S.W" 2ui " .. ,-, -.,. 
{02): ·89·21-G2 

BeH}l. SlwPl!' ()2) !!-9-4747 
PGs-t-a-!' ;eRq-lJiries send S.A~E. 

L 

Lev.~I: M?instream Plus 
BASKET SUPPER 

F.er any infor::r:nat!on can (042) 61-5,270. 

.t 
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SUN COASTERS 
Caller: Nev. McLachlan 

September, 198 

CAIRNS CITY SQUARE ArI 
ROUND DANCE CLUB Queensland Sunshine 

Super State 
SQUARE YOUR SETS 

Thanks and a11 for the weI· 
come home party. Bev. and Nev. 
are now starting to get back into 
the full swing o~ things. Begin
ners to graduate on September 
4~ A big thank you to Eric and 
Bev for their assistance. Good 
to see our round dancers on 
the increase. Club excitement 

Wlecomed Ken and Edi 
(Adelaide), Gerry and Eri 
(Penh). Anne and Graham (Tl 
mania) to our July dance. Da 
eees from Melbourne and lo( 
club came along -when Bal 
Wensan called for us. - Than] 
Barry. 

Election of officers at our ~ 
nual meeting resulted: Preside] 
Don Ryle; vice·presjdent~. Tc 
Birch; secretary. Bernice' 'Wrigl 
treasurer, Denise Salandvic 
publicity, ·Grace Birch. 
WAVELL WHIRLAWAYS 
Caller: Sid Leighton' 

,~~ 
MONDAY 

WARWICK: "Rose City Wranglers," RaHway Institute, 
Hamilton Street, weekly, 7.30 p.m. Secretary, Gladys 
Hartman, (076) 61·3101. 

GRANGE: "Summer Sounds," Progress Hall, corner 
Wilsfon Road and Daisy Street, weekly.' Warren 
Fleming, (07) 356-3586. 

HERBERTON: "Herberton Sunset Swingers" 7.30 p.m., 
C.W.A. Hall, weekly. Noel Melville, (070) 9.6-2268. 

CALOUNDRA: Sunshine Coast "Lighthouse SquBres" 
(Basic Group). Weekly, 7.30 p.m., C.W.A. Hall, 
Ormuz Aven~e. David ,s'mythe (071) 91·2862. 

TUESDAY 
"MOUNTAIN VIEW SQUARE£i," Family Night Weekly. 

Slacks Ck. Progress Hall. Cailer, Merv Harrison, 
phone 208-0283. 

REDCLIFFE: "Pine Rangers," weekly, 8 p.m., Uniting 
Church Hall, cnr. Maine Road and Geald Avenue, 
Clontarf. Alan leighton, (07) 284-0158. 

flALISBURY: High School Auditorium, weekly (Basic 
Group). Ivor Burge, (07) 378-2591. . 

MILTON: "Carousel" Round Dance Club, Christchurch 
Hall, Hale Street, weekly, alternate Intermediate 
and Advanced. Elva Hoppe, (07) 371-2932. 

COORPAROO: "Wheeling Eights," Advanced and 
Experiment,,1 Workshop, Scouts' Hall, Cavendish 

. Road, fortnightly. Eric Wendell, (07) 399-7606. 
PETRIE TERRACE: '~K-Dlte Rounds" Round -Dance 
. Club, United S'ervices Institute Hall, Victoria B·ar. 

racks, weekly, alternating Easy level Square Dance 
Rounds and Intermediate and Advanced. Kev and 
Dulce Collins. Enquiries, Frank Herbertson, 399-7277. 

WEDNESDAY 
BUNDABERG: "Hummock Hoedowners." Novakoski Hall, 

Woongarra Street, weekly. Callers: Steve Shorey and 
Jill Baxter. Enquiries, phone 71·5122. 

CALOUNDRA: Sunshine Coast ~'Lighthouse Squares" 
(Mainstream Plus 1). Weekly, 7.30 p.m., C.W.A. 
I-:Iall, Ormuz Avenue. David Smythe (071) 91·2862. 

TOlGAI "Tablelanders'" Square and Round Dance 
Club,' A.D.E.C. Hall, Tolga, 7 - p.m., with Joan 
Burrows (Leader). Phone 95-8326. 

TUGUN: "Tu-Gun Twirlers" (club night), Progress 
Hall, Tugun', Gold Coast, 7· p.m. Jack Dalziel, 
(075) 34-1828. 

CALAMVAlE: "Country Bumpkins," Progress Hall, 
8.00 p.m., Beaudesert Road. 200-2356. 

WAVElL HEIGHTS: "Wavell Whirlaways," Memorh.1 
Hall, Edinburgh Castle Road. Sid leighton, (07) 
354-1004. . 

BURLEIGH HEADS: "Tamara Round Dance Club," St. 
John's C. of E. Hall, Park Road. Pat and Mabs 
Bourke, (075) 35·3385. Weekly. . 

TOOWOOMBA: Oddfellows Hall, cnr. Neil and Julia 
Streets, weekly. Bill McHardy, Toowoomba (076) 
35-2155 or (076) 32-7592. 

DINMORE: "Star Wheelers," Weekly, 7.30-10.30 p.m. 
Caller: John Toonen. phone (07) 372-5254. 

THURSDAY 
EDMONTON: "Coral Coasters" (near Cairns), Masonic 

Hall, weekly, 7.00 p.m., Inter. Rounds; 8.00 p.m, 
Plus I & 11. Bill Browning' (070) 55-4418; May 
Anderson (070) 54_2205. 

SALISBURY: "Curly Q's," High School Auditorium, 
weekly, Intermediate Club. Ivor Burge, (fJ1) 
378·2591. 

FRIDAY 
SHERWOOD: "Rainbow Promemlders," S't. Matthew's 

C. of E. Hall, Oxley Road, 7.30 p.m., weekly. 
Don Proellocks, (07) 379·6672. . 

TOlGA AT A.D.E.C.: "Tablelanders' Square and 
Round Dance Club." Round dancing. Joan Burrows, 
phone (070) 95·8326. 

CAIRNS: "Cairns City Square and Round Dance Club." 
Weekly, 8.00 p.m. Contacts: Don Ryle, phone 55-
4837; Tom Birch, phone 53-1537; Alec McDonald,' 
phone 51 -7225. 

GOlD COASTITWEED FERRIS WHEELERS. Caller: Craig 
Chandler. Family dancing to Mainstream, at Mur
willumbah. Club Secretary, <O66) 72-2335. 

TUGUN: "Tugun Twirlers," 3rd Friday of month, 
Progress Hall, Tugun. Workshop and Advanced. 
Rounds and Squares. Jack Dalziel, (075) 34-1828. 

MILTON: "Bar-K Ramblers and Circle W," weekly, 
Christchurch Hall, Hale ~reet, ~open club. Nev 
McLachlan, (07) :.'145-6806. 

BURLEIGH HEADS: "Tamara Square and Round Di5nce 
Club," St. John's C. of E. HaU, Park Road. Pat 
and Mabs Bourke, (Q7S) 35-3385. 

WELLINGTON POINT: "Salad Bowl' Swingers," St. 
James Church HaU, Station Road, weekly. Peter 
Johnson, (07) 245-436l. 

TOWNSVILLE, North Q'land: "~'un City Swingers," 
Heatley Community Centre. Caller: Bill Matheson, 
Townsville, (On) 79·2116. 

STAFFORD, Brisbane: "S.Bar-B," Church Hall, Collier 
5'1reet, weekly .. Graham Rigby, (07) 289-1475. 

GOONDIWINDI: "Border District Square Dan'cers," 
Buffalo HalJ, t.landhurst Street,. weekly. .Neil Flem
ing, (076) 71-1728. 

INNISfAIL GRAND SQUAREV, weeklYr. Round 7.00 p.m., 
Squares, 8.00 p.m. St. Alban's c.' of E. H"1i1t; Rankin' 
Street. Callers, David Smith and Sam Sapuppo. Phone 
Sam &. Nan Sapuppo, A.H. (070) 61-2509, B,,:{. 
(070) 63-2306 . 

MACKAY & DISTRiCt North Queensland: 7.30 p.m. 
weakly, St. Francis Hatl, Mackenzie Street, Owen 
& Dawn Klibbe, Homebush, phone (o79) 59-7350. 
Caller: Owen Klibbe. Club night. 

SATURDAY 
SI\NDGI\TE. "Sandgate Swirige;~/'.· 'weekly, S p.m., 

at Buffa!;:, Hall, Brighton Road (behind Q.A.T.B.>. 
Callers, Ri.;:i< Pearce and Rod Mclachl"ah. Phone 
(07; 269-2380. 

AYR: "Inner Circle" Square and Round Dance Glub, 
Table Tennis HaU, little Drysdale Street: 8 .p.m. 
Caller, Stan Simpson, (On) 83-1451, B.n (On) 
83-1175. 

TEWANTIN: Noosa District Ocean Waves (family club), 
S'I. Mary's Hall, Memorial Avenue, 2nd, 4th and 
5th Saturdays .of ,month, 7.30 p.m. Graham .Bran· 
don (On 277-4845; Win Gregson (071) <48--1276. 

SALISBURY: "Suzy .Q's," High ~'chool Auditorium, 
weekly, Advanced Club. lvor Burge, (07) 378-2591. 

EAST BRISBANE:' "Wheeling Eights" (Advanced), 
fortnightly, visitors 'welcome, St. Paul's Church of 
England Hall,' 554 Vulture Street. Eric Wendell, 
(07) 399-7606. 

SUNSHINE COAST: "Suncoasters" (Family Club), 1st 
and 3rd Saturdays each month in Activities Hall, 
Maroochydore State ~'chool, Main· Road; Maroochy
dore, (071) 48-5286. 

TOWN~'VILLE: "Townsville Dare-Devil 8's." Weekly, 
Saint Barnabas' Hall, latchford Street, 7.30 p~m. 
Phone: (On) 79-3336. 

ANNERLY: "Alan's Al1er:nanders," Jubilee Hall. Uniting 
Church, Cracknell Road, Annerly. Weekly except 
last Saturday in every second month. Phone Jenn!, 
(07) 341-3185. 

MACKAY & DISTRICT, .. North Queensland, Pleystowe 
Mill Hall, 8 p.m. Owen &. Dawn .Klibbe, Homebush, 
phone (079) 597-350. Advanced. Caller. Owen Klibbe. 

SATURDAY AFTERNOON 
"MOUNTAIN VIEW SQUARES." Children, Week.ly. 

Caller, Merv Harrison, ph. 208·0283. 
SUNDAY 

EDMONTON: "Coral Coasters" (near Cairns), Masonic 
Hall, weekly, 7.00 ·p.m. Easy ·Rounds; 8.00 p.m. 
Mainstream. 8il! Browning (070) 55·4418; Claude 
Vautin (070) 51-1679 

ENOGGERA: "Sunset Squares" (Mainstream Plus 2). 
First Sunday each month, Enoggera Memorial Hall, 
cnr. Wardell and Trundle Streets. David Smythe 
(071) 91-2862 or (07) 355-2446. 

•• 
K.DEE ROUNDS 
Leaders: Dulce & Kevin Collins 

July has been holiday month 
for many members - Faith and 
Rob to Sydney. Estelle and Keith 
to Maclcay. Les and Barbara to 
North Coast and Dulce and Kev. 
and Bette and Cec. to Dubbo 

and Sydney. The club was left in 
Nev's capable hands while' Kev. 
was away .. Trust everyone feel
ing better after all those winter 
ills. 
S-BAR-B 
Caller: 'Graham Rigby 

01d man winter has taken his 

t011. as numbers have been down 
due to colds and infections. We 
hope all dancers will be well 
soon. A progressive dinner was 
held dufing Ju1y and proved a 
great Sllccess. After the dinner. 
dancers paid a surprise visit to 
the Sandgate Swi·ngers Club 

A warm welcome to two dar 
ers who have moved from Nt 
Zealand and now living in Dr 
bane. Happy· to see Glad a: 
Ray back in Brisbane for thl 
annual winter visit. Winter We 
derland voted a great success 
those who attended. Our WOI 
shop very popular with four 
five squares. Members now ge: 
ing up for the Jamboree a' 
Convention. 
RAINBOW PROMENADERS 
CaJler: Don Proellocks 
. - Australian movie night·out a' 

··hack. to . McMahon's for 'COff4 

~~piz~as .. and a .g:ame of pool. "\ 
continue to receive a lot 
'visitors tb: the c1ub and everyo 
is made welcome. Months--el 
whh a fun car rally and B.B. 
and ·again the: oldies won t 
game of rounders. 
- Congratulations to all tho 

people with anniversaries a! 
birthdays. . 
BAR-K CIRCLE-W 
Caller: N ev. McLachlan 

All our .overseas travellers ha 
now' returned and were W, 

_ corned home warmly. Thanks a 
Club exCitement mounting f 
our Exhibition Round-up and t 
forthcoming Jamboree. 

Nev. brought many new recor 
back and we are '_now danci 
to them .. Also learnt a new TOU 
dance straight from U.S.A. C< 

. gratulations Alan and Helena 
recent marriage. 
TAMARA SQUARE AND 
ROUND DANCE CLUB 
Caller: Pat Bourke 

A month of .i1lness for mel 
bers. David Wells ·re-admitted 
hospita1; Cora Woolmer con' 
lescing after recent operatic 
Freda and Bill, Harry and Dorl 
back in circulation after holida 
in Cairns. Welcomed visitc 
Bert and Edna Griffith "from M, 
bourne. All members much .sa 
dened by news of the passing 
Peggy Vaggs and 'extend deep~ 
sympathy to Charles and fami 
CURLY Q. 
Caller: lvor Burge 

Once again our Birthday Pal 
Night was a great success wi 
the theme being "Shine On Br 
bane." The hall was gaily dec 
rated with posters 'and balloOI 
and together with ·the shiny 'C( 

tumes worn by some of the ladij 
created a bright and happy : 
mosphere. Unfortunately vir 
had stricken quite a number 
members. including Ivor 
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SQUARE WHIRL 

All Dance, W .. ldy onlns .tat.d oth.rwlH. 
'MONDAY: 
CIIY: "X Trail," 147 William Street. Inter. Caller: 

Ro-<;s Kinny, 707-405l. 
GlADE~'\fILlE: "Dance Atu.Jnd:' 3rd Monday, St. 

.Andrew's Church Hall.. (Inter. R/Dance.) Dick 
Schwarze, 80-3933. 

" NORMANI;IURST: "Academy of Square Dancing," 
Extended. Basics, Normanhurst Primllry Schoof, 

'Cnr Pennant HiI!s Rd. 8. Normanhurst St., 8.00 
p.m. Caller: Fred Meads, 477-1997. 

ST. rYES: "Promenaders," Mainstream, St. Ives 
Central Primary School, Porters lane, 8.00 p.m. 
Caller: Tom McGrath, 85-382l. 

GYMEA: "Satellite Squares," hI and 
Gymea Community Hall, Gymea 
(MIS Plus 1 & 2 Workshop). 
Brown, 520·5481. 

TUESDAY: 

4th Mondays, 
Bay Road. 

Caller: Greg 

BEXLEY ROUND DANCE CLUB (Intermediate), 
Sthool, of Arts, 476 Forest Road (rext Masonic 
Hall), Bexley. Geoff. & linda Redding, 30-2379. 

BEVERLY HillS: "Shooting Stars", 6.30 p.m_-8 p.m. 
(Childrcm). Girl Guidell Hall, Morgan Street. 
Caller: Shirley Gibbs, 798-9374. 

CARTWRIGHT, "Whirl-a-Ways:' Church of Christ 
Hall, Hoxton Park Road: Beginners. Caller: 
~ordon Hooper, 608-1960. 

CANtEY VALE: "C.V.C.Q's." ·(Beg., Int." Adv.) 
Cl!dler: Arch. Stepney, Sf: John's Hall, Cl!r •. 
Prince and Chandos Streets. (02) 728-6008_ 

lALOR PARK: "Western Wheelers," Lalot Par~ 
Community Centre, Freeman £,'treet, Lalor ·Park, 
8.00 p.m. to 10.30 p.m. Calier, Michael Kearnes_ 
Enquiries (O47) 32~1958. 

PUNCHBOWL: "Waggon Wheel" Club. Girl ~uldel' 
Hall,· Rossmore Ave. (oppollite Catholic CfiurchL 
Caller: Ron Jones, 709.7118_ 

ROSE BAY: "Blue Pacific". Callers: Lucky Newton 
and le~ Hitchen, Wesley Hall. corner Dover and 
Old South Head Roads (MIS). 32-5031. 

HORNSBY: "Academy of Square Dancing," Be· 
ginners only, Hornsby Evening College, Pac?flc 
Highway (opp Technical College) (except school 
holidays), 7.30 p.m. Caller: Fred Meads (en
quiries 477-1997). 

WEDNESDAY 
ST. IVES: "Promenaders." Beginners, St. Ives 

Central Primary School, Porters lane, 8.00 p.m. 
Caller: Tom McGrath; 85-382l. 

JANNAlI: "Knee Deep Squares", Community Hall, 
Mary St. (opp. Railway f,'ation). (MIS). Caller: 
Chris Froggaff, 528-3518 or 528-9938. (MIS.) 

HAR80RD DIGGERS: Weekly, Uniting Church Hall, 
Marmora St., 8 p.m.-ll p.m. Unter., MIS plu~). 
Calfer: Barry Markwick, 452-3846. 

PADSTOW: "Weston Squares". Scout Hall, Arab 
Road. Calfer: Ron Burrett, n-9292. 

ST. MARYS: !:quare Dance Group, St_ Marys Tenn:i, 
Club Hall. Beginners to MIS. Caller: John 

Dixon (047) 53-6530. 
DOUBLE M: Basics, West Epping Bowling Club, 

Mountain St., West Epping. 7.45 p.m. Caller: 
Merle Meyer (02) 84-4060. 

THURSDAY: 
MIRANDA-SUTHERLAND. Calfer, Norm Atkins. 

Couples, Sutherland Pensioners' Centre, Princes 
Highland. !:vtherland (adjacent to raHway sta
tion). Mainstream Plus. 520-5361. 

~---------------

CO·ORDINATING EDITOR 
MERLE MEYER, 301 Pennant Hills Road, Thornleigh, N.S.W" 2120. (02) 84·4060. 

EDITORS 
Informal ron re $qulHe dancing should be oblllinea trom vour STate Edilor, 81 

fol!ows:-
N.S.W., NEW ZEALAND: Lorna Piggoff, 736 Pennant Hills Road, Carllngford. 

871-1188. 
QUEENSLAND: Elva Hoppe, 142 Highland Terrace, St. Lucia, 4067. 
SOUTH AumRAUA, Heather Towner, 57 Hamblynn Road, EHzabeth Downs, S.A. 

5113. 
VICTORIA: Ron Whyte. WiGkham Road, Moorabbin Ellst, 3189. 95-'149b. 
TASMANIA: Mrs. Debbie Scoff, P.O. Box 1459, Launcesfon, Tas.~ 7250. (003) 31·4409. 
WEST AUSTRALIA: Ivan Dawes, Lot 31, Lancaster Rd., W':mneroo, 6065. (09) 409-9065. 

'Phone 32-5031. 
ROUNI) DANCE EDITOR: lucky Newton, 1 Britannia Lane, Wnolfahra, 2025. N.S.W 
A.C.T.-Drew Krix, 8 Whillan Pl., Kaleen, A.C.r. 2617. Phone (062) 41-4419. 

WALES DIARY ~ 
8EVERlY HILLS: "Wanderen". Girl Guide Hall, 

Morgan St. (Jnler.) Caller: Roy Etherington, 
502·2130 or 57·5415. 

GlADESVrlLE: "La Ronde". lst, 2nd and 4th 
Thurs., Presbyterian Chucrh Hall, Pitlwater and 
Victoria Roads Hnter. 1st nlurs. then Basic}. 
les Hitchen. Marge Spring all, Lucky NeWlon, 
Jean and Jim Parsons, 32-5031. 

CARINGBAH: "Satellite Squares," Caringbah Senior 
Citizens' Hall, off Port Hacking Road (MIS). 

Caller: Greg Brown, -520-5481. 
WEST RYDE: "Tennyson rwirters". Uniting Church 

Hall, Maxim St. (!nter.) Callers: Barry Hickson, 
Ada Johnson. 816-2029. 

SQUARE WHEElERS, 2nd Thursday - each month, 
Uniting Church Hall, Burwood Road, Burwood. 
Contact Elizabeth, 477·1997 or Jean, 797-8747. 

FRIDAY 
GREENWICH SWINGERS: Uniting Church Hall, cnr. 

Artarmon & Tindale Roads, Artarmon. MIS Plus. 
Caller, 452-3846; sec., 451-5608. 

NORMANHURST: 8 p.m. (Advanced only - Main. 
sTream Plus). "Sparkilate Square and Round Danca 
Club", Normanhurst Primary -School, Cnr. Pannant 
Hills and Normanhurst Road., (Except long w.ak
ends.! Caller: Fred Mead. 477-1997. 

NEWPORT OCEAN WAVES, Newport S.l.S. CJub 
House. (MIS to plus 2>. Caller: Wally Crichton, 
982-5068. 

JANNAlI: "Knee Deep Squares," 2nd & 4th Fri
days, 8 p.m., Jannal;' Community Hall, Mary St. 
(opp. railway station). MIS Plus T and Q/S. 
Caller: Chris Froggatt, 528-3518 or 528·9938_ 

KELLYVilLE: "KeJlyville Haymakers", 8 p.m: 1st, 
3rd and 5th. Memorial Hall, Cnr. Windsor Rd. 
and Memorial Ave. (Inter.). Caller: Manfred 
Hohlweck. 629·1333._ 

BEXLEY ROUND DANCE CLUB (Advanced): lst & 
2nd, School of Arts, 476 Forest Rd. (next- Mas
onic Hall). Geoff & linda Redding, ph. 30-2379. 

SMITHFIELD: "Hcr~!ey Park Hayriders." 8.00-
11.00 p.m. ~'mithfleld 'Public -School Hall, O'Con
nell Street. C.aller: David Gilroy, 604-5631. 

SATURDAY 
ROCKDALE: Airforce Memorial Bowling 

Saturday each· monti:1, _8p:m. to 12 
(M/~) and Beg .. ). Caller: Chris 

528-3518 or 528-9938. 

Club. 1st 
midnight. 
Frogge't, 

GLADESVlllE: Square and Rounds. 2nd Safurd~y. 
Uniting Church Hall, cnr. Artarmon & Tindale 
Roads, Artarmon. Caller, Barry Markwick, 452-3846. 

NARRABEEN Square and Rounds, 3rd Saturday. 
Workshop Squares, Intermediate Rounds. Com
munity Centre, 10 Woorarra Ave., Narrabeen. 
Enquiries 450-2663, 451-5545. 

WJLlOUGHBY: lst Saturday. Experienced Dancers. 
Arfarmon Public S'chool. MIS. Different Caller 
each month. Phone (02) 89-1897, (02) 871-5872. 

BELMORE: 3rd Saturday. Round Danting, 7.45-8.15 
p.m. (Mainstream Plus.) A. J. Pate Senior Citi
zens' Hall, Redman Parade. Caller: Ron Jones. 
Secretary, Roy Pefty~' 759-5330. 

BOTANY R.S.l.: 2nd Saturday. each month. Round 
Danting 7_15·8.15 p.m. Square Dancing (Begin
ners, MIS Plus), Old Time and Bal1room, Jive, 
11.30 p.m. onwards to 12.30 a.m. Calfer, Ron 
Jones, 709·7118. 

BELMORE: Bowling Club 4th Saturday each month. 
Round Danting 7.15-8.15 p.m. £-quare Dancing 
(Beginners, M/~ Plus). Old-Time and Ballroom, 
Jive, 11.30 p.ll!. onwards to 12.30 a.m. Caller, 
Ron Jones, 709-7118. 

BEXLEY ROUNDS 
(Geoff. & Linda Redding) 

Ross Murphy must be the keen. 
est round dancer ever, travelling 
by train to and from Goulburn 
every 'Tuesday. Daphne Willjams 
recovering after operation on 
hands. Alan and Jean Martin 
looking fit after' their skiing holi~ 
day. Welcome visitors were Kevin 
and Dulce, Cec and Bet (K-Dee 
Rounds Brisbane), also John and 
Grace from ·Glen Innes. Begin_ 
ners currently dancing "FeeIin'" 
and "Engine No.9." 

SPATIORES 
We regret to announce that 

Spatiores has gone into recess 
dl~e .to lack· o( numbers. 
SATELLITE SQUARES 
THURSDAY 
Caner: Gre.~ Brown 

Our amateur CaIIers' Competi
tion _ was a great .success; thanks 
,to all callers who competed and 
dancers who supported them. 
Congratulations to George. the 
winner. and Merv and Mary. the 
duet, who were rirnners-up. Joan 
.calle9 a great hoedown, ,pity the 
dancers could not dance the 
movements.' Looking forward to 
Tumbi Umbi weekend. 

SATELLITE SQUARES 
MONDAY 
Caller: Greg Brown' 

Welcome back Marian and 
Di:mnis' after a woriderful holiday 
overseas. Sorry for anv incon· 
venierice to dancers' for closing 
the club on August 2 due to 
Greg being sick. Hope' everyone 
had. -a nice time at Dubbo; . plenty 
of 'sightseeing to keep you oc
cupied. Special thanks to every
one 'who supported the Friday 
night dance. 
WILLO):JGHBY 

A· little short .in numbers ',this 
monih but a very good dance 
was enjoyed to ·the caning of 
Barry Markwick. Jim won. the 
raffle, and Phillip and Joan the 
door prizes. A very pleasant 
night's . dancing. 
ST.IVES PROMENADERS 
Caller;. Tom _ McGrath 

ROSE BAY BLUE PACIFlC 
Callers: Les and Lucky 

GLADESVILLE ROUNDS 
AND BASICS 

GREENWICH SWING;ERS Visitors from New Zealand, 
Joyce and Rov Middis. Nice 
Couple! Also -Graham McElli
gott, Victoria. Bruce. and Betty 
off to Fiji. Alan and Norma 
back in "the' swing again. Selling 
sho.es.? _ 

. Welcome back from England, 
Jack- and Clare.- Like most clubs 
the 'flu cut our numbers. Nice 
to see -the sickies back too. 

Letter from Michael Patten, 
Saudi Arabia, enjoyed the snow-
fields and dancin~ wilh Blue 
Pacific. Welcome VIsitors, Ron 
and Yvonne Burrett. Sheila leav
in~ Quebec for London. 

(L~, Marge. Lucky, JeaI,l, Jim) 
':Concentrating on Conventiorl 
list and revision of "Summl!r 
Breeze'" with Jim and· Jean. Nice 
to TeneW ,friendship with" Kev and 
Dulce Collins. down for 7th State. 
John and Grace· Malouf. Glen 
Innes. - awaiting grandchild. cov
ering the Sydney scene and look
ing very nice on the floor in 
spite of no cues. 

Good to see Betty, Karl and 
Zena· back dancing after world 
t9urs: Keith and Deirdre only 
ones to make R'obe'rtson, had 
usual fabulous weekend. Ten of 
us had a ·w.eekend to re'memb-er 
at Dubbo. Exciting dancing, good 
food, all kinds of weather, snow 
on wav up, ice on Monday morn· 
ing. Sad Anne had to spend time 
in hospital after convention. 

New dancers passed the daisy 
chain test! Looking ahead to 
PllSSY Cat! Our night ont w.a~ 

. well attended. Betty J. sidetrippe4 
to Queensland from Dubbo. So 
goes another happy month! 
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TASMANIAN 
TOPICS 

BURNIE . ·SQUARE DANCE 
CLUB 

Congratulations to the organ
isers fot a hilarious night enjoy·
ed' by everyone at LSDC"'s 31st 
Bjrthday; 'taking the form of an 
opposite. sex and bad- taste_ night. 

Some 'shapely and not so good 
legs were cit sliow . 

John J. 'had trouble control
ling his boobs; (balloons.) and 
ended up losing them over suP-: 
per. . 

Dale 'and Max made a hefty 
pair of, -wenches in skirts and 
frilly petticoats. 

WINnlt 
fESTIVAL 

. This Festival, held recently at 
the_ Gosford Leagues Club. truly 
an outstanding venue, plenty of 
rOOm for dancing, and the seat
ing arrangements were excellent. 
The only problem, unfortunately, 
was hot :enough lighting. This did 
not· have any effect on the danc
ing, which, as usual. was of a 
very high standard. 

The cry of the judges: is that 
it gets harder each competition 
to judge, as the standard gets 
betier each time; 

Airound, 900 people attended 
both' sessions arid spent a most 
enjosable 'day. It was a joy to 
see fresh gager faces arriving in 
anticipation and smilingly re
ceiving- well deserved awards. 

The weather was in our favour, 
which set the pleasant mood 
and 'tempo of general feelings. 

Needless to _ say there was a 
snag for ali Sydneysiders home
ward bound, as they ploughed 
through the truckies' blockade. 
some- not getting home 'till 3.00 
a.m. Mon,day morning. 

One very enterprising, gentle
man and . his wife set up a hot 
dog .. stand and. did .a. :roaring 
business. On _enquiring if he 
knew _everyone was. waiting on 
him. he. replied, no, ,he was in 
the- same boat as everyone else, 
so -he. may as well capitalise on 
a good thing. . 

Many of the square dancers 
were in little groups, so some of 
them did a few round and square 
dances' on the side of the road, 
while others slept. . 

One..:_ ,a,gain conMatlllations to 
the organisers of yet another 
successful Festival. 

SOUTH PACIFIC SQUARE DANCE REVIEW 

TASMANIA DIARY 
MONDAY 

HOBART, "Tassie Hoedowners." Caller, Fred Byrne (002) 44-4B93_ 
TUESDAY 

HOBART: "Southern Eights." lower Hall, AJI Saints' Church, Macquarie Street. 
Callers, Fred Byrne and John Weatherburn. Contact Secretary (C02) 72-3247_ 

WEDNESDAY 
lAUNCESTON: launceston ~'quare- Dance ClUb, St_ Mark's on the Hill. Contact 

Caller Mr. Dale _Smith (003) 68.1271. 
KINDRED: "Tassie, Twi-rlers." Kindred Hall, alternate Wednesdays. Graeme Whiteley 

Forth (004) 28-2117_ ' 
HOBART: "Casino City Square Dance Club." Caller, John Weatherburn, (002) 

44-2144. lwr. Hall, All Saints' Church, Macquade Street, Hobart. ' 
FRIDAY 

BURNIE, "Burnie Square Dance Club." Stowport Hall. Max Your (O04) 31-1696. 
1st, 3rd and 5th Fridays. 

SWANSEA: Swansea Squar:e Dance- Club. Caller Fred Byrne (002) 44-4893_ First 
FridaV each month. ' 

HOBART: "Cilsino City Square Dance Club.", Alternate Friday nights. Children 
only. Caller, John Weatherburn (002) 44·2144. 

BURNlE: Round'Dance Club. Fourth Friday each month. Contact Dale Smith (004) 
42-3803. 

SATURDAY 
DEVIOT: "Island Squares. II Deviot Hall, 2nd and 4th Saturdays. Contact Mrs. 

McNaei ... , 94-7129_ 
lAUNCES'TON: "Red Apples Workshop." First Saturday. COntact Dale Smith, 

(003) 6B-1271 or (004) 42-3803. 
lAUNCESTON: "Red Apples Round Dance Club." 3rd Saturday. Contact Dale 

Smith, (003) 68-1271 or (004) 42-3803_ 
5th ~'ATURDAYS: Tasmanian Square, D:ance- Society Dance. ContaCT President~ Barry 

Chandl~, (C02) 72-3247 •. 
SUNDAY 

CYGNET: "Cygnet Swingers," Held monthly_ Contact Fred Byrne, (C02) 44-4893. ... ~ 

September., 19,~2 

LAUNCESTON SQUARE 

DANCE .CLUB 

The LSDC is another year 
older and our 31st birthday party 
was a great success. Our -thariks 

. to -' visiting dancers. It wouldn't 
have been the same without 
them. 

Some of the ladies, (?) look
ed really good in their bright 
dresses - and eye-catching acces
sories. Some dancerS'- were not 
recognised until proceedings were 
well under way. Outfits left .noth
ing to the imagination although 
some ladies, towards the- end of 
the evening. seemed to let them
selves "hang loose." Bruce was 
a bit upset when Derek attempt
ed to greet him with a bug and 
kiss- and everyone would_ be very 
interested to know what Glen 
really did have in his- handbag. 

JUNIOR SECTION As some dancers may already 
know JoAnne Smith has tender· 

Junior -9 Square: Blue Bells 1, ed her resignation as caller to 
Littl.;: Big Wheels 2, Daisy Chains the LSDC_ While we realise that 
3. we will be losing a number of 

RESULTS OF RECENT 

Junior 9- Round: John Chapman lOIlg-standing members in the 
& Kim Bristow 1, Andrew Crain Smith dancers and friends we 
&- Vanessa Lake 2, Derrik Lake would like everyone to know that 
& Kirralie Jones 3. the LSDC will be carry'ing on 

J~mioT 1-2 Square: R-oulettes .1._ and. with the co:.operation of 
Sparklettes 2, Checkmates. 3. .,' other- LSDC memberB-' with as 

Junior 12 RQund:,~-rete:i:: Shute much success' as -it has ,done in 
& Samantha Charsley I,. Ally-sOIT thc years gone by. 
Haines & Belinda Cooper 2, Dan
ny Babbett & Sonya Griffins 3. WIN,TER FESTIVAL 

. Maiden Square: Shanandohs 
Hoedowners 2, Southern Bells 

Bronze Square: Twilighters 
Caravelles 2, Cheyennes 3. 

Junior Championship Square: 
1, Catalinas 1. Kontikis 2~ Merry-
3. makers 3. 

We extend a welcome' to John 
Kilby and Wayne Shaw who will 
b= running the Club jointly and 
judging, on their - first ni,(tht, to 
evetYone1s' satisfaction. 1. Junior Championship Round:-

Silver Square: -Tequilas 1, Twi. 
lighters 2, Lakeside Twirlers_ 3: 

Paul & Wendy Currey 1. Andrew 
Deal & Leish Hampson 2, Ro
wena _ Charsley & Sadie Christen· 

Gold' Square: Star- P-romenad': sen 3. 
ers 1, Tequilas 2, Cherokee'Stars' Junior' Handicap Square: Cata-
3. linas Moonspinners 1, Kontikis 

Merrymakers 2, Moonspinners Maiden Round:_ Roy Garth & 
Christan Green I, Phillip Myer 
& Fidelna Fisher 2, Arthur & 
Maybel Hilton 3. 

Bronze Round: Ron & Y ... ·onne 
Burrett 1, John & Marga'ret Nel
son 2. Warren Mathews & Denise 
Robinson 3. 

Silver Round: Ashley Shore & 
Sandta, Kinney 1, Grant, Hum
phries & Julie Voiler 2, Murray 
Hunter & Roseanne Ward 3. 

Gold Round: Don & Robyn 
Craine 1, Warrick Munro & Joan 
Mason 2, Russ Kinne;v & Linda 
Gilroy 3. 

Roulettes 3. 

KNEE DEEP sqUARES 
Wednesday - Eve·ry week 

Jannat; Community Hall 

Basics and Mainstream 

Friday - 2nd and 4th 
Jannali Community Han 

Mainstream. and Plus 
PragJ'CImme 

i Saturda.y - 1 st ·af Month 

I 
Rockdale Air· Fore,," Club 

Mainstream, PJus 
, PrGg,amme and RQund. 

All Enq,uirics-: Chris' and' Linda F-r09gatt· -, -- 5'42.;.'3518:. 

• 
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Queensland Sunshine 
. Super State 

Leader: Elva Hoppe Ivar's - 16 sets celebrated. Sup~ 
Best wishes to Jim and Jean, per, lights and 128 candles 

U.S.A~.-bound in September:. burned. Superb salute to a square 
Wonderful to have Glad and Ray dance king. 
here for the winter. both looking WHEELING 8's 
well. Welcome to Nev and Bev Caller: Eric WendelI 

SQUARE YOUR SETS 
•• 

who joined us on return from After many years the club 
States. Elva taught "Thank You badge has had a face lift. The 
For Touching My Life' at Winter new badge is smaller and its 
Wonderland, and club danced design much the same. The orig
"New York, New York." Wed- inal was made in Canada; the 
ding bens for Ras and John this new one is a local product. At 

QUEENSLAND night we had ten squares danc- month. the end of the year, Eric will be 
TABLELANDERS ing, Members from Tablelands. MOUNTAIN VIEW SQUARES celebrating his 25th year of call-

At the annual meeting of club Cairns, Mareeba, Innisfail, He~ Caller: Merv. Harrison ing-. 
members, Joan Burrows, pre- berton and Yungaburra attend- Nineteen of Our members at-
viously our leader, was elected ed. We certainly had a wonderful tended the Winter Wonderland 
official caller. Alan Cozens re- time. Thanks Barry. on the Gold Coast;, a great time 
elected president, John Nix and Dancing rounds "Adios Amigo" was had by all memb :s. On the 
Phil Gorman vice-presidentSl, and "Bicycle Morning." New Faces two of our trainee 
Norma Kuesil secretary, Jean Visitors Eric and Hazel Clarke callers, Darlene Harrison and 
Gorman treasurer. and party (Melbourne), Alex Gene Medford, were given the 

Several members travelled to and Margaret Watson (New Ply- opportunity to call to the dan
Townsville for the festival. News mouth). cers. Club members looking for. 
from Tom and June Kapenen INNISFAIL QRAND SQUARES ward to our Junior Callers com-
travelling U.S.A. tells of meeting Callers: David Smith and petition on 20th August. 
old friends and square dancing Sam Sapuppo TU-GUN TWIRLERS 
American fashion. Very quiet month of dancin.q, Caller: Jack Dalziel 
SANDGATE SWIN~RS no club visitors. The younger set Monday night'S; beginners' 
Callers: Rick 'Pearce and very excited about their gradua- classes going well, and some of 
Rod McLachlan tion at the interclub night. They the dancers already dancing club 

A bus trip to Cedar Creek have a new dress set uniform nights. Fond farewells to our 
was enjoyed by all. Our thanks especially for the function. yearly visitors from Victoria, 
to "Double C",· fof. ·the evening's Members who attended the in- Audrey and David. Sadie and 
pr.ogramme .. Who let ,the wood- terclub dance at Edmonton with Bill. A successful visit to New
p~ke.r loose at Winter Wonder- Coral Coasters enjoyed the call- castle by Jack for a weekend's 
land? Thanks' also to the two ing of Barry Wonson. calling with Brian Hotchkies. Nice 
se~~ for the- demonstration at Round' dance, "Would ·you." to have K-athy and Hilary John-
Nudge"e: State ·School fete. Our GARDEN CITY stan from Suzy Q's visiting for 
dO.lJ.ut drive was a success thal'lk-s PROMENADERS a night's dancing. 
to Tom and Rita Irwin and alI Caller: Bill McHardy SUZY Q 
club . members. Events enjoyed by club mem~ Caller: Ivor Burge 
PINE RANGERS bers were Rainbow Promenaders July 17, SQ's 29th birthday 
Caller: Alan Leighton .birthday party, Sunshine State party. "Sport Through the Ages" 

The progressive supper was Round-Up and the Border Stam~ was the theme. Mini Olympics 
enjoyed by all with Kallangur pede. segment proved our versatility! 
the first port of call, then Red- A donation of $150 was given· July 20, surprise invasion of 
cliffe and on to Mom·ina. "Feed to the Jamboree Committee and basic nigbters. Song title night 
the Baby" brought peals of also to the Queensland Society by' many SO's and CQ's to c~le~ 
laughter from the crowd. . from our Toowoomba May Fes-

July started, off as Country tival. 
and' Western. The club's lucky Club members wish John and 
streak hits again. Congratulations < Margaret Casey every su~cess 
Max and Daphne. ~ on their return to Brisbane. 

'The Rowley's extended .the Busy time ahea-d with lots of 
family with Melanie. Congratu- demonstrations. 
lations, SALAD BOWL SWINGERS 
MACKAY AND DlSTRICI' Caller: Peter Johnson 
Caller: Owen Klibbe Peter has .started new basic 

Mlerle's Column 

Much f.un and laughter on re
turn from Gosford. Truckies' 
stoppage kept us all on the road 
until 3 a.m. Monday morning. 

000 
Good to see Herb back on 

deck. 
000 

All looking forward to the 
National Convention, then seven 
days relaxing at Whitsunday 
Village. 

Congratulations to Charlie and class on Wednesdays and has 
Mary on their recent engagement. two sets dancing. Frank and Elvie 
Recent visitors have been Hazel back from holidays in New Zea
and Eric Clarke and dancers land. Keith and Estelle danced 
from their two clubs in Victoria. with Mackay and District Club 
Also Estelle nad Keith White whilst on holidays in Mackay._ 
from Brisbane. dancing to some of Peter's tapes. 

ATHERTON 

Social cricket and tennis match- A Country and Western ni,[!"ht 
eS are a lot of fun. Nevjlle reo at Wynnum R.S.L. with John 
covering, from the 'fiu. LooKing McSweeney. was. enjoyed by all 
forward,to the release of Owen's who attended. 
record. 'Good luck, Owen. TAMARA ROUNDS 
ROSE CITY WRANGLERS Leaders: Mabs & Pat Bourke 
Caller: Reg Hendy Round for the month, 'Thank 

Our learners are progressing You For Touching My Life," 
vc::ry w.e:ll. Reg, Joan, Pat and "Say ·You'll "Stay Until Tomor-. 
Alwyn' attended 3rd Border Stam- row," "You're The Only One," 
pede and' all had a good week- easy level pleasing rounds. nice 
end .. Their thanks go to the music. For the beginners, "Love 
Ferris Wheelers and the Tn-Gun Is A Beautiful Song,' "Feelin'," 
Twirlers.· "Folsom' Prison Blues." Visitors 
CORAL COASTERS SQUARE welComed Bill and Val (Cairns). 
AND ROUND DANCE CLUB Mela and Fred, Gwen and Athol 

Great- dancing' this month, with (Melbourne), Harry suddenly 
iflt.ers.ta(~:·· ·callet; Barry Wonson. taken ill and admitted to hos
Every, night was: great. 'Sullday pita!. 
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Square 

Whirl 

N.S.W. President: 
M1lRV SHARPE:, 709"-2781 

Secretary: 
SANDRA K1NNY, 707;4051 

Treasurer: 
BRIAN GILROY. 726-4879 

N.s.W. SOCIETY. Box 199, p.o. 
_own. 2200 

~~ N:S.W. COUNTRY' ~ 
MONDAY Henry Parry Drive g W&l[~ Sf., East Godord. 
TUGGERAH CLUB: "Carpenter & Co." Tuggerah Hall, Wednesdays, 8 p;m; David- & Sue Cox. 

Anzac Road. Monday nights, 7.30~10.30 p-.m. NEWCASTlE: "B.bar-H;·" C. of E~ Hall, Church 
(Beginners to M/'D.) Phone (043) 52·1060. Street, Be!mont. 'Int8rjAdv. Caller: Brian Hatch-
Gary Carper:Jter. kies, ,(049) 49.7608. 

"TWIN CITY lWIRtERS." Albury-Wodonga. Basics,' ARMIDAlE: "Armidele 8's~'. 1st and 3rd~ Uniting 
Mainstream. Church of Christ Hall, 011". Street, Church Hall. (Inter; MlS)-, Callers: David pm, 
Albury, 8.00 p.m. Enquiries, (060) 25-5442. 72-4544, David Pearce, 72-2699: 

COFFe HARBOUR':":"""Square:'- Dancers." Weekly (In- GOSFORD: "SpafiorD", rear~nf- Dance 7.:.:3().10.30. 
fer: to Adv.). Boambee Hall, 7.30 p.m. Phone: Church of England, Hall, Mann Street. Call.r.:. 
52~1007, 52-4547, 54·1342:. David and s.'usan Cox, (e43) , 8'8-1519. 

TUESlIAY THE ENTRANCE: "Jerimander:s," Stimson's- Lane, 
SHOIrTLAND: (Ncl.) "Oulel' City Squares". Uniting 11.1mbi Umbi. Caller: Michael Lee (0.43) 88-1208. 

Chereh HaU, Sand98fe; Road;; (Basic, Infer.). QUEANBEYAN: "K.M". Conai." Callers: George 
GailIer: Neil Bryan, 67';'1-652; Kent & Ivan Music. IsabTlla St. Primary School 

COF"~' HARBOUR: "Bananacoasters." Tuesday nighst, Hall, 8:00-11.00 p.m. Enquiries, 81-3597, 97.5718. 
tst' and - 3rd, Ex,tended' Basicis; 2nd and 41n, SA-TURDA-f,: . 

w=~1,:~· Caller-:. John WOfJd (066) 53-4224. ALS10NVtllE: "SUmmedtlfli::l" Square-< DanL-e-- Club. 
SUSSEX INLET' SID: Sussex Inlitt/Cudmirrah Com. Aistonville Primary Schoo.!_ 7.30 p.m. Enqulrie., 

HII'~I, Cudmirrah. (MIS). Caller: Roy Walch, (066) 84-2742. Caller: David Cassidy. 
(04t!l-) 41-2287~. BUNDANOON: 2nd- arid 4th-. Wingello Mechanics 

CAR-OlfF: "lakeside," 165' Ma-cquarie Road, MIS. Institute. flnter. to Ad-v_l. C~lerl Bruce Mart, 
Csller: laurie· Cox (049l 54'~n:04. (048) 83-6076. 

GL-EN1 INNES; "Glen Squ~," Community Centre. ARM1DALE: "Armida!e Eigh~'. 2fld and 4th Sats. 
Caller: Beg.inners to Mainstream. Callers' homes. Unter. MIS".). Callers: David 

SAWTELL: "Tenderfoots"; SiJw_titll Resflr~ Hall. Pitt, 7Z-4544, David Pearce-) 72-2699. 
30 rUMSI UM81 Square- Caner Club: 2nd Saturday, 

7; p.m. (Beg. 10' AW:'). Teu:cner: Hazel Payne, 8 p.m. Stimsons tane. Tumbi Umbi. MIS. C,II". 
t-(J6l6)· 53:"-1-'433; 

BASI"'. GOfJfOR-m "Spat-ior&S-~'r- ,learners· to Main- Brian Hotchkies (049) 49~7608, (0-43-). 88·12080 
stream), East Gosford Progress Hall, Henr.y WYONG:- "David's Wyono Worksh·op", 4th Sat· 
Parry Drive-, 8~OO-IO;30 p.m. Galler: 0: Cox. u(day, 8-10 p.m. Uniting- Ghurch Hell, Rankin 

NEWCAt.'TlE. Beginners, Whitebridg." 7.30· to 10-.00 Street (opp. Public School>. Caller:· David Cox, 
p,m:, 11 Norley St., Whitebridge. Beginners 10 (043) 88--1519. (MIS Plus 2l. 
MIS (049 497608 C II H hk ULMARRA: "Clarence Valley", Church· of E~91and 

rH1JR"SDAY:) - . a er, Brian otc ias. ~1~hs3,(lnter.). Caller: ~od K..,nyon, (066) 

"ARMIDAlE EIGHT~', Round Dancing, 2nd and DOUBLE R.R,: Roy. 'FaWla!I,- ht Sa.turd6y eech 
4tii': .Caller-s~ Home; David Pitt (o67) 7~4. month, Scout Hall, M"ary Street, Cardiff. 8'.U. 

NEWCASTlE: Burwood Pit Bowling Clilbi Burwood Feature ,Caller each month: Adv. (O49) 37.3352. 
Road, Whitebridge. 7 p.m. to 10.15 - p:m. Begin- SUHDA-Y 
ners ·to Intermediate. Admission free.- Caller, NEW.CASTlE: Valentine Bowling Club, 3rd Sun., 
Brian Hotcnkies (049) 49-7608. 7.'30, Valentine Cre.!.. VaJentinel -Best. to_ -l'nt.r. 

FRIDA)": Caller: Brian Hotchkies,. (049J, 49-7608 or 
Emf: GOSFORD~ East Gosford Progress Hall, cnr. 46-7282. - . 
~,,~~~. 

NEWPORT OCEAN WAVES 
Caller. Wally Crichton 

KNEE DEEP SQUARES 
WEBNEIID'AtY 

September, 1982 

SPARKILATE CLUB, 
NORMANHURST 
FRIDAY 
Caner: Fred Meads 

Our 12th Birthday was a mm 
successful dress-up niaht. "Bil.j:i 
to School Daze" proved ver 
popular. How some school uni 
forms can be stretched! Man' 
thanks to our judges, John an; 
Grace Malouf from Glen Innes 
We welcomed seven member 
from the Double M· Club: A 
usual our Merle ex-cenett wid 
th"e' birthday cake, etc. Wanl::
for your support, Merle. 

SQUARE WHEELERS. 
BURWOOD' 
THURSDAY 
CaHer: Fred Meads 

Our dancers travelled to Dubbo 
for the State Convention with 
m~mbers of -the' Sl'arkilate Club. 
Our demonstration on SaturdaY 
night was wetl received: We- wel
comed a new dancer. Sandra 
Gaffe, to our monthly d'ance. 
Fred taught new round dance to 
"Three O'Clock In The Morn
ing." 

On SUnday, 1st August; 46 
club members enjoyed a day out 
on a ·fun : Car Trial, arranged by 
Max and: Don, finishiIig. with --a 
BBQ at Echo Point;' Roseville. 

E:aHer. Chris' Fraggatt 
Some callers will do anything 

t.o. have a break from calling
even an apPettdlcitris 'attack·! Chris 
A 1 now. Sincere tbanks to Greg 
for filling in at the last moment. 

GREENWICH SWINGERS S.D. CLlJB 

GOod to see Pfiyl and Eric 
home after world trip. Sorry to 
hear Eric·has not been well since 
he returned. 

"Bon - Voyage" to Sheenah, 
Bill, Nan" David, Don arrd" Doti'!-; 

ACADEMY OF SQUARE 
DANCING - HORNSBY 
TUESDAY 
Caller: Fred Meads 

Congratulations to all those 
dancers who .passed the yellow 
ribbon test. Fred safely back 
from snow, but brought back fiu 
virus with him. Elizabeth absent 
a week. caught Fred's fiu. Class 
dancing at Normanhurst during 
school holidays. 

DOUBLE M 
Caller: Merle Meyer 

Heather and Gordon enjoying 
their holiday at Brunswick Heads. 
Fred had - another birthday re
cently (his 21st he tells us). 
Members enjoying the- round 
dances ea-ch night. AU enjoyed 
party night with the Sparkilate 
Club recently. 

Fabulous response to Be~'
ner intake with everyone dancing. 
extremely well. Welcome to aU 
new members. 

Happy bitriJiday wishes to Janet 
and . Malcolm. 

Don't forget our BushwaU, 
and Picnic Lunch: 

KNEE DEEP SQUARES -
FRIDAY 
Caller: Cht:is Froggatt 

Our Bush_ Walk starting a-t 
Wattamolla Car Park Ki0Sk 
should be fun with Marian and 
Dennis leading the way. Don't 
forget your picnic lunch. 

Dirty Dick's night is coming 
l.lp fast and- money is due NOW. 

Hope Maureen enjoyed heT 
visit to England. Get·well wishe:s 
to Fay and- -Fred; Happy birtb· 
day wishes to Norma.: 

extends an invitation to all to help 
celebrate our 

21st BtRTHDAY 
FRIDAY, 24th SEPTEMBER, 1982, 8 p.m. 

UHITrHG CHURCHIi.id.L 
Cnr. Artarmon & Tinclafe Roads 

ARTARMOH 
. 

ROCKDAI1E Am FORCE 
Caller: Chris Frogga~t 

ACADEMY 
DA:NClNG, 
MONDAY 

OF SQUARE 
NORMANHURST 

As of September our format 
will be changing frem beginners Green ribbons to Val, John: 
and mainstream to alternate Audrey, Yevette. Stephanie and 
brackets .of Mainstream, Main' Tim. CongFatulations. Pauline 
stream Plus· and Round Dancing back home safely from England. 
(see advert:). Her plane from Yorkshire to 

London forced down at Biiming· 
We aPologise· for any incon- ham with engin'e failure for' a 

venience to dancers- w-i~hing. to two-hour wait. Made it a very
bring beginners, but this ·part of tight schedule to catch her Syd. 
the- night has not been 'patron- ney plane. Congratulation's to 
ised sufficiently to warrant con- Sparklettes. Kontikis Ch·eyenn:es~ 
tinuing. Cherokee Stars,· Fidelma and 

The happy atmosphere will not" Phillip, all won- ribbons at Win;. 
change. ter Festival at Gosford. 
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19U BORDER STAMPEDE 
Friday., Saturday and Sunday, 3rd, 4th and 5th July, 

sow the· very successful 3rd Border Stampede held at 
Civic Centre,. Tweed Heads. The Stampede was organ
ised and run by the Gold Coast Ferriswheelers and Tu
Gun Twirlers. 

As' stated _ or:. previous occa
sions. the Stampede was organ
ised, fQI; and by square dancers 
livin~ ori- the. -N.S.W./QUeensland 
border. Being local the whole 
family could atterid, thereby al
lowin~ parents tlY attend without 
the- worry of baby-sitters, etc. 
There were a number of visitors 
who were made very welcome. 
These· included the president of 
the Queensland Square' Dancing 
Society, Gr.aham- Brandon- and 
his charming wife Margaret. 

On Friday ni,tht the festivities 
gOt off to,'3; g-ood start with Jack 
and Q-aig in very good form, 
ably assisted.. 'by a number of 
visiting. caBers. The theme for 
the e.vening. was "Song Titles." 
The majority, of the people at
tending entered into the spirit of 
the night. coming attired in many 
and varied costumes. The hilarity 
that ensued broke" the ice and 
from then on good dancing and 
fun, fun. fun, ensued for the rest 
of the- evening. All too soon the 
witching hour drew nigh and (0 

home and. bed wended many 
tired but happy dancers, keenly 
anticipating coming events. 

Saturday 10.30 a.m. arrived 
in a blaze of glorious coastal 
sunshine. This morning the venue 
was the Tweed Mall Shopping 
Centre. square dancing· with a 
swing until 12 o'clock greatly 
enjoyed by all dancers and- the 
large number of spectators 
aHke .. Free .time then· until 3.00 
p.m .. when dancing recommenced 
at the Civic Centre. Once again 
the place was besieged by large 
numbers of d~mcers. all keen. to 
tnjoy ta the 'utmost the excellent 
calling, the superb sound and
the delightful setting of the 
Civic Centre. 

Dancing continued non-sto!, 
until 6.00 p.m. when a break 
was made for the evening meal 
of the now fa-mous "Stampede 
Stew" and the attendant viands. 
In all 308 meals were served in 
very quick time by a very will
in"g and able staff in the kitchen. 
For a short" while there was vir
tual silence -in the hall as plates 
of food disappeared with great 
rapidity. Beginning at 7.00 p.m. 
the main night of the Stampede 
commenced with a bang. The 
crowd was enlarged by visitors 
from Brisbane. Melbourne. Syd
ney. Toowoomba, Warwick. AI
stanville. Goondlwindi. Munum
bimby. Innisfail and many other 
points' of the compass. During 
a break in the dancing the Fer· 

MALTED MOCHA SLICE 

riswheelers- gave a demonstration 
of dancing with "Tweedledee." 
a humourQus interlude that 
brought roars- of laughter. Later 
during_ anotheJ' break the- Tu-Gun 
Twirlers staged a round dance 
demo. "The Sweetheart Tree," 
which was very well received. 
This segment was produced bi 
Vic and Nell Goldsmith. Danc
ing continued unabated until 10 
p.m. when after a short break it 
was time for the Gold Coast 
Follies. 

From .' the opening number, Base: 
;'Show Boat." to the "Small r cup plain flour 
World" closin!! number the show 3.oz butter 

J cup brown sugar, firmly 
packed' 

went with a swing, loud and long 'Pepping: 
was the applause. The result 2- tablespoons self-raising flour 
must have been very g~atifying 1-/2 cup malted milk powder 

1 teaspoon vanilla 

to Les Patman, the Follies co- 1'/4 cup sugar 
2 teaspoons drinking 
20z blanched almonds 
1/3 ,cup coconut 

chocolate 

ordinator director, who greatly pinch salt 
assisted in the FoIlies presenta- 2 eggs 
tion. Once again the happy mul- Malted Icing: 
titudes dispersed to after parties, 2 tablespoons malted milk 
various celebrations and then the powder 
wearv ones to catch up on some 1/2 teaspoon instant coffee 

loz butter 
2 teaspoons drinking 
1/2 teaspoon vanilla 
3/4 cup icing sugar 

chocolate 
sleep. powder 

Sunday morning arrived on..::e I tablespoon hot water 
again in glorious sunshine. This 
time the venue was Murwillumbah 
Showground for the mini rodeo 
and fun and games. It is incred
ible where the crowd found the 
energy to participate in very 
energetic sports and later dancin,g 
like it 'was going out of fasbion. 
For the old and the bold there 
was lying on a rug in the beau. 
tiful sunshine recounting tales of 
the weekend. Twelve 'O'clock 
again and lunch time-a tooth
some chicken salad, with las!}
ings of goodies, apple pie and 
custard. then tea and coffee. 
After the snake act for about 
half an hour it was on with the 
dancing. About 3.30 the long 
distance travellers started to move 
away and at 4.00 p.m. with many 
regrets the 1982 Stampede came 
to an end. 

As is always the case there 
are many willing hands behind 
the scenes organising things arid 
generally giving their time and 
energy, without thought of glory 
or reward to ensure that every
thing ran smoothly. There are 
too many to mention individual-
ly, but a few did stand -ont, name
ly Eileen Cowderoy, f'Old 
Moneybags" Jack and Craig. Les 
Patman and Derek Sammell for 
the catering. All others, too many 
to mention, please accept the 
heartful thanks from all for your 
e'xcellent co-operation and at-
tention. 

-RUSS THOMPSON. 

Base: Sift flour into bowl, rub in butter, add sugar, blend well. 
Press mixtu'fe over base of greased and greased paper-lined 8in. 
sql:lare slab tin. Bake in moderate' oven 15 minutes 
'!lapping: In mixing bowl combine flour, milk powder, sugar, salt, 
eggs; vanilla and chocolate; blend well. Slir in chopped almonds 
and coconut. Spread mixture over partially cooked base. 
Bake, further 25 minutes in moderate oven; cool. Spread with 
Malted Icing. Cut into slices. 
Malted Icing: Combine milk powder, instant coffee and hot water; 
mix well. Add softened butter, chocolate; vanilla and sifted icing 
sligar. Beat weIl until smooth, adding a little more water, if neces
sary, to make a spreading consistency. 

• GYM.EA TRADE UNIONS CLUB 
The Kingsway,: GYIMa. 

15t Friday of each month 
Mainstream Plus, Mainstream and Beginners 

Plus Rounds. Caller: Greg Brown. 
. For enquiries phone 520-5481 A.H. 
~~ 

~9UARE DANCE PETTICOATS 
Made To Order 

Also 

Embroidery on Men's Shirts 
(Quotes on request.) 

Square Dancing 

Bring. Two 

IS Fun! Bring a Friend 

Have Twice the Fun! 

Enquiries phone (02) 524~6435 

JOY GOON-PAN 
534 Port Hacking R .... d, Caringbah, 2229 
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WEST AUSTRALIAN DIARY 

. MONDAY 
"SOUTHSIDERS"-Collins S'reet Hall, South Perth. Caller, Steven Turner. 

Enq. 457·8132. Maim·~'!am. 
"WANNEROO WHIRlAWAYS." Wanneroo Recreation Centre. Phillip Hart

ley, 405-4092. UMains,'ream. 
"BEACHFRONT"-Grenville Community Hall, cnr. Cape & Stoneham Streets, 

Tuart Hill. Caller: Henry Fischer. Enq. 349-4034. Mainstream Plus. 
Admission by application to Caller only. 

TUESDAY 
"TUESDAY NITERS"-Anglican Hail, The 6oulevard, Floreat Park. 7.30 p.m. 

C .. ller, Miss Prim Enq. 328-5593. Learning Mainstream. 
"SUN DOWNERS and BOOMERANGS"-Applecross District Hall, Canning 

Bridge. Kevin Kelly 1337-7975) and Las Johnson (418-4168). Mainstream. 
"SILVER KNIGHTS"~Corinthian Park Tennis Club, leach Highway, River

ton. Paul long, 443-2862. learning Mainstream. 
WEDNESDAY 
"DIANEllA RANGERS"-356 Grand Promenade, Dianella. Caller, Jeff ·Van 

Sambeeck, 276-6749. Mainstream. 
"RIVER~lDERS"-R.S.l. Hall, Leake Street, Belmont. Caller: Dennl's Gadsby. 

271-6553 or 361-5090. Mainstream. ~ 
"MElODY"-Roy Edinger Centre, cnr. Stock Rd. and Canning Highway, 

Melville. Bruce Gillett, 418-2882 or 337-25n. L/Mainstream. 
"WESTERN SQUARES"-Senior Citizens' Centre, 3 Rupert !:.,. cnr_ Bagot 

Road, Subiaco. Kevin Fitzgerald, 349-2521. Mainstream. 
"ROCKY TOP-KAlAMUNDA"-Agricultural Hall, Canning Road, Kala-

munda. Paul long, 443-2862. learning Mainstream. 

P·IURSDAY 
"COlONIALS"-John OLinn Pavilion, Third Aven,JC, Kelmscott. Caller: 

Keith lethbridge. Enq_ 399-1462. Mainstream. 
"ClOVERlEAF"-Police & Citizens' Club, cnr. Rokeby Rd. & Thomas S1., 

Subi~co. Caller. Andy Colvin. Enq. 381-8872. learning Mainstream. 
FRIDAY 
"SHANONDOAHS"-School Hall, cnr. Coode & Thelma Sts., Como. Caller: 

Steven Turner, 457-8132. Mainstream. 
·'HAPPY WANDERER"-Drill Hall, MLlff;,Y Street, 8ay.w;;ler. Catler, Kevin 

Kelly. Enq. 367-3954. Mainstream. 
"SREAKAWAYS"-Medina Anglican Church Hall, CnT_ Medini Ave_ Bnd 

Hoyle Rd., Medina. Caller: Noel Dawson. Enq. 337-2135. learning 
Mainstream. 

"DRIfTERS." John Dunne Scout Hall, Third Avenue, Kelmscotl. Ken Pike, 
"399-4570. L/Mainstream. 

SATURDAY 
"WHITE GUM VAllEY"-Guide Mall, Nannine Ave., While Gum Valley. 

Giulio Massarotlo, 277-9360 or Enq""iries 339-4414. Mainstream. 
"BOOMERANG'::"'-Anglican Hall. Lawley St., Yokine. Caller: Les Johnson. 

Enq. ,418·4168. Mainstream Plus. 
"THUNDERBIRDS"-Anglican Church Hall, Cr){. Hale & Anderson Roads, 

FGrre~1fle!d. Kim Warnock, 277-4374. Learning Mainstream. 

COUNTRY CLUBS 
ALBANY-"Swinging Albany Squares," Tuesday. 8urt Street. Alan Grogan, 

(0<;8) 41-2241 or 41-4596. 
AUGUSTA-Friday, C.W.A. Hall. Enquiries (097) 58-1678. Learning Main

s1ream. 
BUl YEE-l SI Frid.lY of month. Graham Pou!tney. Enq. (096) 45·4210 or 

65-8034. 
SURFSIOERS-3rd :"aturday_ Peel Terrace, Busselton. Caller: Dennis Gadsby. 

Enq. (097) 52-2981, 52-2856, 21-3232. Mainstream. 
DENMARK-·-"8Iue Wrens." Caller: Alan Grogan. Enq_ (098) 41-2241. 
ESPERANCE-"Ocean Waves." M"noav. 7.30 p.m., C.W.A Hall. Clllier: 

Danny ,Henderson (Chook). Enq. (Qf10) 78-6026. 
HYDEN-"Country Squares.", Friday, Hyden Hall (2nd Fri. Rec. Centre). 

Chas Munday (098) 80-5032. Mainstream. 
KAlGOORlI E-"Moving St~rs." Friday. Wesley Hall, Porter St., Kal

goorlie. Roger Grogan. Enq. (0901 21-5802. 
KOJONUP-"Grande Slides." Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. R.S.l. Hall. Caller: 

Kevin Norrish (098) 34-1047. 
MECKERING-"Sides Divide." Friday. Caller: Wayne laird. Enq. (096) 

25-1325. 
QUA1RAD1NG-Thursday. EriC P..lyth-:rnthwalte (0961 45-1274. Mainstream. 
RAVENSTHORPE-"Country Style Dancers." Ffldays Ravensthorpe Old 

Hall. Sandy Chambers (098) 38-1080 Learnmg Mainstream . 
. REDMOND ROLlAWAYS-Alt. Saturdays. Redmcnd Hall. Ed Rogister. 

Enq. (098) 45-3050. 
WONGAN HILLS-Friday. Shire Hal'; Caiingiri, Wednesday. Ian & Robert 

Dew, (096) 20-1263 aftre hours. l!Mainstre~m. . 
YORK-"Avon Squares." Frid8ys exc~pt 1st of month. Caller: W.lf Caporn. 

Enq. 1096\ 41-1126. leJrnit1g M'Iinstream. 

Square Dancing is Fun
Bring a Friend! 

SURFSIDERS 
Dennis Gadsby 

If you are planning a visit to 
W.A. in the near future, the 
dancers of the Surfsiders Club 
at Bus-sellon will extend to you 
a very warm welcome. The danc
ing is great and our caller, Den
nis Gadsby. sure keeps us on our 
toes. It is a very happy club 
and we'd love to share some of 
our happiness with you. 
WANNEROO WHlRLAWAYS 
Phillip Hartley 

Recently the Happy Wanderer 
(Club accepted our challenge to 
a game of soccer. It must have 
been beginners'. luck because the 
best team was place;d second_ 
The Wanderers were lucky enough 
to get 4 goals through, while the 
sytle and stamina of the Whirt
aways only earned us two. We 
finished a good day off with a 
better barb~cue and dance. 
SOUTHSIDERS 
Steven Turner 

We had two overseas visitors 
last month. Our welcomes went 
to Michael from Christchurch, 
New Zealand, and Johnny De
Lozier from U.S.S. Cleveland. 
The latter lives in San Diego, 
and hopes to meet up with those -

square dancers· intending to go 
to America next year. Other out
of-town visitors were Kath and 
Alan Grogan froin Albany 
enjoyed your calls. Alan. 

AUG,USTA 
Augusta continues to enjov 

dancing "and visiting other clubs. 
One couple has visited twenty
one different clubs during the 
year Recently members' visited 
Kojonup, 240 kms, returnin.e 
home afterwards as dense fog 
clothed the valleys, the forest 
tree-leaves glistened white in the 
moonligh,t creating a fairyland_ 
Looking forward to Hyden (480 
kms) with Brian Hotchkies as 
feature caller. 
SWINGING ALBANY 
SQUARES 
Alan Grogan 

Our caller and president have 
recently returned from holidays 
and club activities have' resumed 
with a Progressive Dinner/Car 
Trial. Plans for our 11th Birth
day to be held at Denmark are 
progressing well. We are expect
ing a record· attendance this year 
and promise an entertaining week
end for all. This year's theme 
for decorations is "Lady Luck." 

N.S.W. SPECIAL NOTICE 

5 

The Semi-Annual Meeting ot the New 
South Wales Square D.ance Society 
will be held on Sunday. September 
19; 1982. at 1.30 p.m. in the Presby
terian Church Hall. cnr. Pittwater & 
Victoria Roads. Gladesville. Tea and 
Biscuits provided. 

SQUARE DANCE PETTICOATS 

made to order 

FOR PRICE LIST AND INFORMATION, contact 

JUNE LAMBERT 
40· Somerset Road 
Kedron, 4031 
Ph. (o7) 576021 

MARGARET CASEY 
P.O. Box 5055 
Toowoomba, 4350 
Phone (076) 325068. 

Happy Medium Rounds 
1 st Thursday of the Month 

Presbyterian Church Hall, corner of Pittwater 
and Victoria Roads, Gladesville, N.S.W. 

Les, Marge, Lucky, Jean, Jim - Phone (02) 32-5031 -
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DUB B 0 
By Tom McGra.th 

It is a very pleasant drive from 
Sydne¥ to Dubbo and back. We 
couldn't beat Formula One 
lones~tsc time;, but tnen ,he doesn't 
make 'any pit" -staps! The weather 
was-: . .l.ij)Qd-iWst like Merv prom
ised.' ~·W-e1l! It· was· goo.d on the 
day •.. (SundilY~: we: left anyhow. 
We had a very' geod ball, good 
meals. good dancing! _ good fun. 
and we believe that everyone 
w.ho attended! the 7th State Con
vention n<ill'-·, a good- time: Tf 
th~. didn't;, then- they just were 
not tryiug. 

The committee- tried out a 
couple' of new·. ideas. one being 
a~ two-leYel: dance to interest the 
local .people' into squa.re dancing. 
We -had'_ -over 70 people come 
along-; btU: most of them were too 
shy to ~t. up., This did serve to 
bring together c three or four 
squares of people who have--been 
dancing to tap:es and records in 
various, areas around- Dubbo. 
Thc:y" , ha ve-__ formed a club and 
nmv need a cal1er. Any caller 
mov.ing. to Dubbo will find a 
group' of more than willing 
wOrkers to get square dancing 
moving in. the. Dubbo area. 
---For the- first. time we included 
a short competition at a State 
Convention. This went off quite 
well and served to show square 
dancers at the Convention who 
had never been to a competition 
festival what it was all about! 
After all is said and done, some
times. what YQU hear and what 
you see- -are- tWO' different things! 

We also' had a WheelChairs 
-Square- and·' RO'l1nd_ Dance demon
stration. Thev were received very 
welt, although I thought the belp' 
~ Ahm-, Norma and Merle. 
would finish up with a heart at
taek. watch Rroves once again 
tlfB:t, handicapped-, people are not 
helpless and 'do a remarkable 
job of adjtrst1ng to their situation. 

R wa~ nice- to meet old rriends 
from Victoria' and Queensland 
and talk over past- memories. 
We learned from the Queens
lariders'" __ that our friend Ivor Burge 
i." -80 and determined to outla3t 
all of us. My theory is, if Ivor 
carinot take his microphone with 

. I 

him when his time comes he 
wen't go! 

Friday night seemed_ a bit slow, 
mostly because everyone, was 
tired after their trip. but Satur
day. night was a very good night 
and, -the meeting, on Sunday was 
well attended. as mucli as Con
vention meetings usually- are, and 
we learned a few eye-opening 
facts. 

At the meeting one perso.:::J. 
complained that there wasn't 
enough' round' dancing on Satur
day night. This. after two very 
welt presented hours of round 
dancin~ on Saturday afternoon 
conducted by Geoff and Linda 
Redding. Yet, on the other side 
of the coin, another square dan
cer told' us he was quite pleas
antly surprised at the generous 
amount of round dancing we 
were able to fit into Saturday 
night's programme. 

Besides the local Dubbo people 
we had 200 dancers registered 
at the Convention. Someone said 
we would have had more if the 
Convention was held closer- to 
Sydney. But this, is not what 
Conventions are all about. Of 
course you can increase your 
Saturday night crowd by stay
ing closer into a capital city. 
But these people are only inter
ested in a dance-not -the whole 
Convention- and a full weekend 
away from home. 

There has been more than 
one national convention Satur
day night dance- ruined by the 
selling of split tickets allowing 
the locals to overcrowd the hall 
and ruin· the dancing for the 
people"who cared enOllgh,to travel 
to and take part in the whole 
convention. 

The 7th N.S.W. State Con
vention is history' now. We tried 
some new things' and as I 'said 
at the meeting you cannot have 
a success or a flop unless you 
first try! If we have' opened up 
the Dubbo area to square danc
ing and put future State Con' 
ventions on a more well regulated 
operating basis, ,then it was all 
worthwhile. 

Time only wilf tell. 

L· 
I· . St. Ives Pl'Omenaders 
I 

i BE·GfNNER. CLASSES 

'II! CommenciMj-Wednesday. 
8.00 p-.m. 

August 18 
I 

I 

~1.9. FESnVAL 
The . 4th N .Q; Square and Some traveJled long distances 

Round Dance Festival, hosted by to lend moral support for the 
Bill Matheson and Sun City Official Saturday night. Thanks 
Swingers. Townsville, was a great Rosemary and. Batti. 
weekend and a- credit to the. hard- Sunday . at Magnetic Island working committee. 

Brian Hotchkies, guest caller was most enjoyable and what a 
from Newcastle, conducted a good scrumptiolls lunch! Dancing 
square, dance workshop- on the around the po'ol a pleasant sight. 
Saturday afternoon, as well as Brian even called to a square 

dancing in the pool; their only 
some- fine caIHng .over the week- complaint. th~y missed the call 

eng~lIers from northern clubs, after the- "dive-- thru." 
depending on experience, had It was great meeting many 
their opportunity to call. dancers from southern clubs. All 

The round. dance. warL1shQp was' too soon the return home~ with 
well attended, and Joan and Bill happy memories of meeting and 
Burrows v.ery capably progranl- dancing with old, friends. and 
med this session. as well as taught making new ones. 
"Piano Roll Waltz." The round 
dance demonstration was well 
acc.epted,. 

-Sam and Nan Sapuppo 
InnisfaiI. North Qld. 

GLADESVJLLE S-9UARE & ROUNDS 
AT THE UNITING HALL 

Cnr_ Artarmon& Tindale Roads. Artarilfon 

2nd SA"tURDAY 

BARRY MARKWICK Phone 452-3846 

ARMIDALE 
EIGHTS 

Dancers'travelling by road to 
Brisbane in October suggested 

That in view of their dedica. that a Trail-In Dance, one day 
tion to and attendance at every out of Brisbane, would be a 
National Square Dance Co.nv-ett- good idea. We are very pleased 

to hold this Trail-In' on Wed
tion since its inception, the fol- nesday (see advert. this issue). 
lowing perso."' be awarded a 

,~ If We_ can be of any assistance 

Notice of Moti'On 

complimentary ticket to all Aus- to travellers it will be our pleas. 
tralian National Square Dance ·ure. Any feedback that we can 
Conventions to be held in the receive will helQ us to plan the 
future, namely: . 

Bill and Dorrie Rolph,' (.vening and help:'malfe your tnp 
more fun. ":' Jim White, 

Graham Rigby. If vou are 'intending 'dropping 
into Armidale. why not give us 

-ELVA HOPPE;. a ring or drop a line to one 
of the Davids. 

-DA VlD PEARCE. 

ARM LD .. A L. E 
TRAIL.·IN TO BRt'SIAN!: 

C.QN.YEtlLtLO.N. 
Wednesday, 13th October 

at 
WESLEY UNITING CHURCH YOUTH CENTRE 

DANCERS AND CALLERS WELCOME 
Commence 7.30 p.m. Supper Provided I Inquiries: 85-3821 

! CALLER: TOM McGRATH 
I For further assistance-

ST. IVES CENTRAL. PRIMARY SCHOOL 
Porters Lane, St. Ives 

I David. & Margaret Pearce David & Beverly Pitt 
Apple Tree Hill Road 
A_dale 2350 
(06-7) 72·4544 I

I .' 3 Werrina Crescent 
Armidate. 2350 
(0(;7) 72'-2699 

~------------------
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BANANACOASTER'-S 

Easter nn.l~d .. .mruw.y 

Y'lCTC)R:IAN SrATf CON¥EoNTlf>N 
The State Convention run by the Victorian Squgr, 

Dancing Association and programmed by the Victorial 
CoII,ers' Association was, onGe again this yeor; a tre 
mendously successful weekend. 

The Convention was held in two hours prior to the con:: 
the pro"iIlcial city of -Geelong, mencement of the parade ~D< 
on the Queen's Bir:thday holiday finished" a,bout one .hour after "i1 
weekend, and compri:;ed six ses~ conclusion. Mea.Q,w~~ seveICl 
sians of dancing, commencing :r11embers of our: ofil_nising com 
on thl! Friday evening and ffnis~ mittee got their exercise for tb 
iog just after midday on Mon- night by completely clearing th 
'day, thus allowing people plenty refreshments area of all th 

r of time for a rel,axed journey .i;l.bles. ,and- .c;hap;s.. to en~.ple th 
home. The large number of ,DRY' formation of the dl;essel 

lrlGED0WH ' people who danced right through :sets alld then' re:a,ssembling .-th 
•.• - ;. ••. -. .' ! to lheend o('ille final session ref«~ents~rei while tq~()j).en 

.wilJ not ~ on ig, l~ _Or -~9M. WijS a tme .tefi~ction of the jng __ ~"remqny w,as in pto&!es~ 
W Id I k h k j I h I h enjQy,ment of the "liv.e-in" Con- 1;he mo~t ren;utrkable aspect 0 
, ,e woy .j e to t qn a. t e peop e 'W 0 .[' v~rWpn: ~tp1osp4ere ,~nd a credit ~b,e -feat was .th~ - most of" _thl 

q.ttEmp:ed our pqst fixe -~estiyals. j tQ .. the. pr;ogr<mlrnjng and caUin~ daqcers. in ,the haIl at the tim 
~~!(!!!!l:~~~~!!~~~"=~~!!I!!=!e!!~"~e!"'~.' cif ,the- Victorian Callers' Assoc- were totalJy unaware (Qat an; 
~ ~, J.~ ~ ~ ~~ ,. i~pn. w:,e ani tru1y starting to furnitt.;r.e was mo¥ed. -
, ': Yf.c:to..mia.: '-. fed tb:e benc.fits_ of a stron_g call_ 

er b04y in X'icto:da, working in. 
ESSENDON SCj)UAlJE DAIliCE CLUB unison. with a combined square 

qar·_'tin~ ~oci3:ti9n. .,-
Invites you to have fun at its 

7th BIRTHDAYCEI.;URATION DANCE 
SUNDAY, OCT,()8ERIO 

(2.30 - 8.30 p.m. approlf,,) 

featuring 

STEVEN ("SHAKER") TURNER rw. Aust.l 
(and Visiting Callers) 

ST. BERNARD'S SCHOOL HALL 
(~".~.l!.eryJ .S!. a. Rose Hill Road, W. Essendon) 

(Melway 27 1<4) 
DANCING: Mai(lstream and Rpynds (also same 

Bos,i.cs"opd "Plys"). 
LAD.lES: A plate for Buffet Tea please. 

(Tea/Coffee prOVided.) 
Donation: $2. Hosts: Jenny & David Hooper 

For th~ secon.d .successive year, 
the COJ;lv:ta:ltion was attended by 
<lPpro;<imately 800 people, in~ 
c1uding about 40 dancer,s from 
other States and dancers from 
a'il arplU;ld Victoria. To call to T~e r,el?orts which ha:v.e ,heel] 
this gqth~ing we wer:e pres.ented r:ecelved aboll.t- the _motel "after· 
wi.th a m;ogram'me of 22 . callers, :par,t!es" have been sleepy and 
gi,v.ing a good v.ru:iety of $guares, :·djsjoi!l1:e~d._ b!JJ gi,v.:en w.ith (wink· 
T,Qunds a.tJ,.d co)lJ:ras. 1!h~e' ·W.ere lip.g, -e.y~ and smiling faces. We 
three ~bJbition~', on~ eacl).. pre- ~an only cOIlcl.ude, tberef01;e, thai 
s~<Dted by -ROil: 'Mennie and "Ron tQes~ WC::f.e y'e.t ~other: enjoyable 
Whyte and a novelty- e~~bi1iion f~a.tul:e oJ a .very haQPY ,Conven· 
put on by the caners and their tlOn. 
wives. Our: 19-83 State Convention 

It was discove'r..ed. during the (.the L4th.) will aga'jn be held,:' in 
Saturday evening session, that a .Geel9ng on the same holiday 
very reliable· -w.ay 'of - b:dnging week~nd and w~ I;lre -·hoping 'for 
rain to an- otherwise cloudless <!notl;1er big att.endance.· Vlsitors 
June w.eek~d, is to fOTIn up a from other States 'lre -alwayS 
dressed,_ sets parade' comprising w~Icome to att~nd the premier 
3,z- sets in an outdoor courtyard. event in the Victoila'n State:: -cal~ 
'Ehe rain star-ted appr.oximately. ~n~ar. . 

It! ... .ilL _ ILl. . 1.. .E 3 

Newcastle OctoberW,eeken,d 
FridQ-y 1st. SatlArc;l(!lY 2nd, Su.ud.av 3 ... ~.Mon~y4tb 

TRAIL-IN DANq EfUDAY N·IGHT. P~y, cOt dOOl. 

B.BA.~·H C,I.Up, C., OF E. l:i4,LL,BELMQNT 
Junior Ticket, 16 years and under: $9.00 excluding Friday night. 
Adult Ticket: $15.00 Singl.e, excluding Friday night. 
Family Ticket: $35.00, excluding Friday night. 
SA"FU-ROAY AFT.ERN·OON., 2.00 p.m.-W0RKSHOP.!lARRY WONSON. 
SATURDAY EVENING, 7.30 p.m.-· BRIAN HOTCHI~JES, BARRYW0NSON 

and. GUEST CALLERS. .. . 

~IllDAY-.· B.B,Q, LVi-iCH qt.~~.I;~Qf." J#U .. WJNERY. 
SUNDAY EVENING, 7.30 p.m. till? - "AFTER 'pAR.TY" Lqq.i,es, bring 

a plqte. 
MONDAY MORI:(I~G_-TRAIL-OUT DANCE. 
P.le8¥ iJ1dicateif a Caller a(1d running a Club 0 
All Regi~trations with money to: NE.IL BRYAN, 8 To.!!r.le ~~eet,Mayfi"ld Wes~. PhoJ)e (E),49,J. 6'~-.l;6ii2, . 

PteGl~ Gr .. an~e OWnac:,~ommod(ltion. C;winq: dC!:I;e: ~~ptenJi?er .17. 
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* * ~* * * * * * * * * * * * 
"LA RONDE" 

DUBBO and the 7th State 
Convention succeeded in achiev
ing a WORTHWHILE target, 
establishing a new centre of 
square dancing in the west. The 
city is the heart of a rapidly 
growing area and a wonderful 
opportunity is open for a caller. 
There are a couple of potential 
callers in the district and' it may 
yet come to pass that one or 
more of them will take up the 
challenge. . 

The venue, Dubbo Memorial 
Civic Centre. was a magnificent 
complex for staging the Conven
tion. Air-c.onditioned and spac
ious. it added much to the dan
cer enjoyment. Catering was 
handled by' the "Quota Club" 
of Dubbo. This body is very 
active and does much for the dis
trict. Projects of recent times 
have assisted the blind and deaf, 
some of the youth groups and 
the local hospital. The latter re
cently received a cheque for $5000 
from the "Quota" Hospital Fete. 

The Wheelchair dancers made 
a valiant effort to even get up to 
Dubbo and it was great to watch 
their demonstration. My happiest 
memories of the week-end, lowe 
to .these· people. It wasn't their 
demo, but later on when they 
squared up at the end of the 
hall. I slipped quietly over to 
the sidelines near them and just 
watched. Thev were having a ball. 
full of life and eyes sparkling; 
it was good to hear their ha'ppy 
laughter. 

ROUND DANCING in Aus
tralia has been 'a low key seg
ment of our activity until per
haps over the last four years. 
Dancer awareness has taken off 
in leaps and bounds .until today 
we see most square dancers doing 
at least some of the rounds. It 
is ·hearteriing. to see this broader 
ae<:eptance of the Rounds and 
the added enjoyment they can 
add to an evening's square 
dancing. One thing we must all 
watch - the "National" Pro
gramme. It."is our greatest asset 
and could be lost in the wave of 
enthusiasm. 

BUSY BODIES. - ofaneing 
through the pages of the "Re· 
view," it struck me the number 
of. major functions being held in 
all States. Reports give a feeling 
of growth in Australia. With such 
a healthy outlook it reflects the 
efforts of dancer and caller alike. 

FLYING. ROSES.-Even the 
. poorest gardeners know_ the rose 

and admire it. One of the great 
rose "houses" of the world is 

the Meilland of France. Un
doubtedly their best-loved rose 
would be "Peace." It is normal 
practice to honour the' famous 
and the beautiful with a name 
rose. Meilland have broken with 
tradition and this year one of 
their new releases has been call
ed "Air France." First time ever 
an airline has been so honoured. 

KOVER KIDS.-"Round Dan
cer" magazine each month feat
ures leaders on the front cover 
and follows. a short writeup 
on tne couple. Last issue the 
faces looked familiar: none other 
than Pat and Mabs Bourke of 
Queensland. Mabs started her 
rounds when' she lived in Syd
ney' and had a strong following. 
When health needed a warmer 
climate for Pat. they moved 
north and soon took up teach. 
ing squares and. rounds again. 
Geoff and Linda Redding took 
over the' Sydney rounds from 
Mabs. 

WHAT'S IN A NAME? Ever 
wonder how a club comes by it$' 
name? Some" are quite obvious 
but there must be some story 
behind others. How come these: 
Queensland, Hummock H/Down
ers, Dare Devil 8's; N.S.W., Spa
tiores, Knee De.ep Squares; S.A., 
Donga Squares; Victoria. Jump
ing Squares; W.A., Silver Knights. 
Thunderbirds. Now I've got 
everyone guess'jng. -Bow 'about 
the reason for your club's name? 
Let us know the truth.' 

100 YEARS. - St. Mary's 
Cathedral, Sydney, "is tOO years 
old this month. Listed with the 
National Trust as one of Syd
ney's most historic and 'impres
sive buildings, the Trust win open 
until September 27th an exhibi· 
tion at Observatory Hill. cover· 
ing the history of the Cathedral. 
The centenary mass will be on 
September 19. 

GETI1NG TOGElHER. -
31st National Convention, De
toit, Michigan. an. informal meet
ing was held by Harmon Jooit
sm, a Chairman of Roundalab and 
his executive, secretary Charlie 
Capon, together with Bob Holi
day (chairman) and secretary 
George Kammerer of Board of 
Universal Round Dance Coun
cil. Aim: to develop future dia
logue between two organisations 
and press releases through dance 
publications. (Here again an 
example of the need for COOl-. 
munication with greater' under
standing.) 

Happy dancing'. 
-LUCKY. 

ON ACCENT 
This first came to my atten· 

tion at the 6th State Convention 
and I thought it of little concern. 
A recent comment on the same 
subject by a well known sup
plier of tapes caused further 
thought. Seems some of us are 
using the American pronuncia
tion in caUs and cues. We in 
Australia, exposed daily to the 
U.S. tongue through films and 
TV for so long, it is almost 
second nature to us. 

The satirist would have us be
lieve all Americans jaw their 
words and talk through their 
noses, the Japanese squeak, the 
English perpetually eat prunes 
and we haven't ·got "timetabreak
owords." 

One'" of the i:!reat· ·attractions of 
any nation is its lariguage and 
the personality 'of 'area accent. 
The southern drawl is vastly 
different from the cultured north 
speech; the Scots, Irish and 

.Welsh would not dream of .ape· 
ing the colourful cockney. Oddly 
enough here in Australia, in spite 
of our size,' there is no; such 
marked varience in our accent. 
v2t it is distinctly Australian. 

It came as quite a surprise :to 
me when an American first re
marked "I like your accent." 
On the other hand I was fas· 
cinated by his accent; he was 
different from any other Ameri
can I had ever talked with. Was 
it because he was himself? Not 
a copy of say a Frenchman. 
By no stretch of the imagina
tion could lever visualise an 
American copying us. (There 
was one exception, Tom Mc
Grath; we couldp't understand' 
him and now neither can the 
Americans.) 

I am not afraid of being Aus· 
tralian, with an Australian ac
cent. sO I .guess I'll stay .!hat 
way. It is an asset and'. I believe 
most folk can understand me. 

-LUCKY. 

ROUND DANCE HANDBOOKS 
(Pocket Size) 

$1.50 EACH PLUS POSTAGE 

S.nd $2.00 10: 
Brian & Wendy Hotchkies 
11 NC?rley Street 
WHITEBRIDGE, N.S.W. 2290 

0. phone (STD 049) 49·7608 
DiSCOuNT PRICE AVAILABLE ON ORDERS OF 10 OR 
. MORE. 

STEREO ROUND DANCE TAPES WI1H CUES BY 
JOHN STALLARD (N.Z.) - $7.50 each 

Tape I Easy Level; Tape 2, SID Rounds; Tape 3, RID 
R~unds. Please inClude 50c per tape for postage. 

CATALOGUE AVAILABLE ON REQUEST 

BRIAN HOTCHKIES SCj)UARE DANCE 
SUPPLIES 

LARGEST STOCK IN TIlE "SOUTH PACIFIC" 

Square Dance Records 
Round Dance Records 
12" Long Play Albums 
"Latest Release" Preview Tapes 
Books on Square and Round 

Dancing 

"Electrovoice" Microphones 
Plastic Covers for 7" Records 
Large Centres for Records' 
Record Cases 
Dance Tapes 

Plus many other items Square and Round Dance 
"Diplomas" 

For comprehensive price list write or phone: 
BRIAN & WENDY HOTCHKIES 

11 NORLEY STREET", WHITEBRIDGE, N.S.W. 2290 AUSTRALIA 
. PHONE (STD 049) 49-7608 

,~~ 
ROUND DANCING 

Beginners' Class every Monday, B.OOp.m. 
Medium to. Advanced, 3rd Friday each month, 8 

p.m. 
WEST RYDE PUBLIC SCHOOL HALL (Bennett 

. . Street end) 
Plenty of parking (Mons Avenueentrancel 

DANCE AROUND CLUB 
Enquiries: Mavis & Dick Schwarze - 80-3933 
~"",,~~, 
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Workshop, with Eric Wendell, Qld. 
BIG DEAL 

This" movement is a "happy 
one" and within mainstream 
choreo. 

The movement starts from a 
"starting" double pass thru posi
tion. 

0) All veer left. 
(ii) Centre couples extend to 

the outside. Couples to form 
parallel two-faced lines. It is a 
good "carry-on" from ferris 
wheel. 
I Hds star thm, big deal 

Wheel and deal, dive thru, 
Big de'al. bend the line, 
Star thru, pass thru. trade by 
Square thru 4, wheel and deal 
Zoom, big deal, wheel and deal 
Square thru 4, bend the line 
Star thru, left alle. (1-4) 

2 Sds square thru 4 
Right and left thru, dive thru 
Big deal, coupJes circulate 
Wheel and deal, left aIle. 

3 Hds -lead, right~ circle to a line 
All ;star thru, r. and). thru 
Veer left~ ferris wheel, 
Big deal, i- tag, walk and dodge 
Partner trade, pass thru 
Wheel and deal, cen. star thru 

,Same 4 .pass the ocean, recycle 
Big deal" girls trade, who and 

deal 
Left aile. (1-4) 

4 Hds star thru, big deal, 
Wheel and' deal. 
Pass to the centre 
Double pass thm, cloverleaf 
Double .pass thru. track two 
Recycle, dive thru. big deal 
Couples -circulate. who and deal 
Two. ladies chain. Pass to centre 
Pass thru, left aIle. 

TWO "PLUS" FIGURES FOR 
SINGING CALL VARIETY 

(64 Beats) 
Hds 1ead to the right and 

circle 4 
Break to a' line. touch 1/4, 
Co-ordinate •. bend the line 
Star thru, pass to, the centre, 
Centres 'iiQuare thru '"3 nands· 
Swing corner lTld prom: 
Hds prom. outside 1/2:;:-· 
Sds do the right and left thru 
Hds touch- 1/4, 
Same boys irin, right. 
Step to a wave, 
Spin chn the gears (or re~ay 

the deucey) 
Wh:n you thru, swing thrLl 
Bovs trade, girls u~turn back 
Everybody . -promenade. 

SIGHT CALLING .- FACT 
OR FICTION 

By Stu .. Robertson . 
The term "Sight Ca11ing" seems 

to be heard more often than any 
'other term in choreography 
"techniques used in calling today. 
It has almost as many detract
ors as proponents and at any 
conclave of, callers the mere 
mention of the word "sight" 
sparks controversy. 

First of all, what is it? Even 
this is a gray area and each 
caller has -llis own interpretation. 
Mine is: A pure sight caller is 
one who starts a" paUlrn from 
home and after two or three 

moves has no idea, and doesn't 
care. who bas who. for" a partner 
or a corner: He or she builds 
choreography strictly from one 
formation to another by means 
o~ his .best, most interesting com
binations. The caller must be 
absolutely aware of -the forma
tion from which he is working. 
as wel1 as the formation which 
will result from the next call. 
This must be done "before" the 
dance,s arrive at the finished for
mation, otherwise the dancers 
will stand until the caller decides 
what the ne'w formation is and 
where' he wants to go from 
there. - If this happens, stop and 
go dancing will be the result; 
ADVANTAGES (as I see it) 

L - Unre-~tricted movement of 
c~oreography. 

2. Easy to adjust to the ability 
level of the floor. 

3 .. Ea§y to workshop. Just 
know how to teach the move
ment, where it starts, where it 
ends and then include it U:i your 
alreadv .k~own choreography, 

4. Timing should be better, 
since the caller is watching the 
fioor, not cue cards or memory. 

5. Changing levels, such as at 
a f.estival, shouldn't be hard. be
cause the caller is working from 
a list of basics for that level, 
not from preconceived choreo
graphy. If the floor is not fami
liar with a certain basic on the 
list, the sight caller sees this and 
can esaily" eliminate it from the 
materiaL 
, 6. Olice ,a caller is capable of 

improvising" . interesting material 
"on the go" not as mu'ch pre
paration ,is required. This is 
handy i.f the caUer is busy call
ing several nights a week and 
has a,-steady -job duri!!&: the day. 

_ ,DISADVANTAGES 
1. Watch out for stop and go 

timing.. .-

original partner, those looking 
out from the inside have the 
opposite girJ as partner (e.g. hds 
SQ thru). 

A zero line is the format-ion 
where -everyone has partner. in 
a line of four in sequence. 

My solutions are all from zero 
box or a zero line or a situation 
that I can relate to one of these. 
such as a line of four with part
ner, out of sequence. Another 
example related to a zero box 
could be zero box, right and left· 
thru, rolIaway, pass thru, right 
and left grand. 

Sight calling is a tool, not the 
magic keys to calling. It requireS 
just as much thought and work 
as any other system but the re
sults, if properly prepared and 
used, are very grat,ifying. 

THIS ONE IS WELL -WORm 
MENTIONING 

The name is the exact 'action 
required to form the 'diamond, 
but what is neat is the setup to· 
the action. 

From a common line (stan
dard boy-girl position line) all 
pass thru, partner trade and the 
girls only roll ... From this ODn 
formation call extend to a cUa
mond and you have a normal 
diamond .... Try it. yOll will be 
pleasantly surprised. 

The action_ works well from 
half sashayed couples • , . Pass 
thm, partner trade and the boys 
roll . . . careful with normal 
couples pass thm • . . partner 
trade and the boys roll . _ . as 
it sets up a )~ft-handed diamond 
which may be a bit t6ugh for 
some. 

Ip2p, paSs thru 

trade 

2. Watch out for. dull, repeti
tions. "scattergun" type of choreo- 2 

Partner trade, girls roH 
Extend to a diamond 
Flip the diamond, girls 
Recycle, swing thm 
Turn" 'thm, left/aile. 
Ip2p, pass thru 

,graphy; .. . 
3. Make sure you known the 

identitv of a sufficient number 
of squares with the key couples, 
say 1 and 4, -on paper to use as 
a', -:--reference for solving the 
square, if you don't -know the 
danc'ers. This is particularly im
portant 'if you guest call. 

4. Have at hand a large enough 
stock of "get outs" to make your 
resolution of the square inter
esting. Your choreography will 
be more exciting if it includes 
some right and left grand solu
tions. Most of these 'will have' to 
be memorised or on cue cards 
and should be available' at every 
level. 

RESOLUTION OF THE 
SQUARE . 

Most times the scjuare will. be 
resolved from a zero box (box 
1-4) Or a zero line (1 p2p). A 
zero -box is the set up . when 
everyone is' facin~ corner in an 
eight chain thru position. Those 
looking in from the outside have 

Partner trade, gir~s roll, 
Extend to a diamond 
Boys swing thru 
Flip the diamond 
Gifls.. trade, girls run 
Bend the' 'line. Left alIe. 

NOWGEcTTING BACK TO 
OUR BASIC 48 

Hds pass 'thru aro'tibd one 
Line of four_ 
Cen SQ thru four 
Ends star thru 

'Pass thru, trade by 
Left aIle. 

2 fp2p, 'pass thru, boys run right 
Cen. trade, swing, thru 
Girls run, box the gnat 
Cross trail thru, left aUe. 

3 Hds star thTU. zoom 
Double pass thm 
All partner trade 
Centrs pass thru 
Do-sa-do to ocean wave 
All eight circulate 
Boys trade, girls trade 
Girls run, bend the line 

. Left aUe. 

4 Box 1-4 
Swing thru, boys run 
Bend the line. ,reverse flutter 
Pass the ocean 
Girls trade. girls run 
Couples circulate 
Boys cross run, bend the line 
Star thru. pass thru, trade by 
Left aJIe. 

5 AIle left, grand right and lett 
Meet partner, box the gnat 
Wrong way, right and left 

grand 
Meet partner, tum her right 
Make a wrong way thar 
Men back Up, shoot the star 
To an alamo style. balance 
Left allemande. 

MAINSTREAM FIGURES 
~TH AD~NCE 

Hds SQ thru four 
Swing thru, boys run 
Boys circulate once and half 
Girls hinge Quarter 
Cen. girls trade then run right 

around one girl 
Half tag the line of six 
(3 x 3 2-faced line will do a 

half -tag action) 
Cen. "4" in the two-faced line 
Wheel and deal 
Outside girl do a u-turn back 
All double pass thru 
Lead couple .partner 'trade 
Pass thru. Left aIle. 

2 Hds star thru, double pass thru 
Centres out 
Ends "start to trade" 
But star thru 
Eight chn. four 
Right and left thru 
Rollaway half sashay 
Pass thru, grand right and left. 

DANCING AT JAMBOREE! 
CONVENTION 

"CHANDLER CONCErr" 
One hall-Mainstream." 
One hall-Basic 4s. 
One hall-Rounds." 
One hall-Workshop Plus. 
Trail-in Dance Thursday. '~Chand~ 

ler." - . 
Trail-out Dance Monday 

Riverside Ballroom._ 

MISTAKEN IDENTITY 
Dancers at Dubbo Convention 

may be excus~d fol' the odd looks 
they were gi",jng Ron Jones 
after all they had been hearing 
of some very strange things he 
had been up to. All is forgiven. 
The "Jonesy" turned oftt to be 
a miniature silkie at the Sunset 
Motel. 

Postponement 
ROSEBOWL HOEDOWN AT 
8-BAR-B STAFFORD 

Due to unforeseen circum
'stances, the annrial Rosebowl 
Hoedown, scheduled for July 31. 
was 'postponed. and will now be 
held on 17th September. 
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BORDER 

SJ"'AHPE.EIE~ 

Tfiis·-"year.:.- we-' made ito. to the', 
BortieT" Stampeder' and' thorough~ 
ly·" enjoyed,·it.- C6D~ratuiationS'" to 

'0 Tti-6un'" Twirlers .. - ami·, Ferris-
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mE" DlJBBO 
WNVENHftNa 

corralation;. wheelers ·,.for; a beaut' weekend-, For '-the:. State" Square ...... Dance' 
all . very. '-well·"Of·gaMe9. , We were-· Convention-" 
able -to' sav·- hello, to S(,}- ,many- Come to Dubbo, heed the. cali;'
peef)le~ we'" had --met· _previously,. Square dancers' living near .and 

~:;;;::;::;:;;:;:=::::::::::::;:;::::::::::::::;:;;::;;:;:::;:;:;::;:::::::;:;:::;:;::::::::::V::::::::::::::::;::;:;;::;:;;:;:~{' and-· met 'mor-e, thanks· to the' faI:, 
: great' -activities; square and·' 'found" 

dancing:~ YOll:re·-,; welc.ome,·,' one.. and,_,all~ S.Ar DIARV OF"~NCES: 
SlINDA"P."· 
KENSINGTON PARK. "Kannella Squares" (Weekly - Plus 1" A:P.D.). 

Unitmg-; Church Hall", Ker'i5iIlQ1QD Road: 'Cat\er:-Jeif t.eldel; 263·5023: 
MONDAY.: 
PLYMPTON:' "Southern Cross" (Weekly-Mainstre.nrl). ReS.L. Hol1,· Long(; 

. " SIr'~t .. ' Caller: .AUan., Frost, : 44-i351. 
WQOMeJ(A..~. "Donga:., Dancers'~ (Weekly-Extended Basics). Activities 

Room, Primary- Scbool. Enquiries: NeiL Teagtl ..... ~ 74-32.44. (business). 
TUESDAY: 
A~~, "AIJ6C{l.i'!dj!·.· (Fortnightly-Extended. Basics). Union Building, 

Adelaide. ... Uni.,. NO,lh Ter.f..Ece...Caller, Jeft '$ei:det,"26:t:5D-23:-
KltKENN'I':' "Red Hot" (Weekly E.B. to Mlrinstreitm),; Girl Guid.·' Han, 

torner of Regenc.y. Road, and Arndale'. 5tr.eirtY.'" CaUer:;' Adriafl:' Blyt~e;< 
Enquiries .. _ 46·264B. 

· WEQNESmw: 
',;'-' TEAl..TREE $OtLY:' "Trail's End" (Weekly-Extended Basics, A.P.D.l. T.T.G. 

Commun1ty- Hall;, Memo~idl Drive. Catier:··Trevor Hunt, (085J 24:6260. 

.I ::~STOWN' "Tne Weavers" (Week~-Mai.nskear1l} ... Uniting .. Church-
Hal!, Delaine-:- Avenue.- Ca'!ler: Allan. Frost, 44-1351. 

KENSJ1'IlGroN~: PARK:,; ''Wild,: Frontier"" (Weekly-Mainstream). Uniting 
ChlJu:h -Hal,l, Kensington Road.; Calle't!! JeH,e-Seidel; 26$5023. 

MANOR FARM: "Cross Tr,II"[" (Weekly-Mainstream, A.P.D.). Stout,. Hall, 
~' Cm. Norlhbd and Ml:!I.v.ille Streets. Caller_: Hea.ther Towner, 254-6403. 
'- ~AtISBURY':"' "Suhch'~ of ;Squares!~' {Weekly-MaInstream}; St. James Hall, 

!"..'haxlon Street. Caller: Bar.ry' Jordal'l, 353;3329f, Gai'y Ch"ambedain; 
l:.. 25GoBO§e: 

SATURD,U:: , 
CHRr~'TIES-- BEACH;- "DiP' 'n Oi'/ers" (Weekly-Extended Basks). Scoul 

Ha+l-;' ~epp.:rrd- RCiad."· Caller:- Barry Bu'tton.- Enq. Bdb-~{ooker, .. 382-·412-4. 
EDWARDStOWN:~, "~'ou_lhe~1) Creiss" (MOn.thlY~P~us,_ 2J:' Uniting •. Church 

Halh-' DeJaine-, Avenue •• , Callen:.· Allallj.' Frost;' 44-<01.351: 
ELIZABETH NORTH: "Shooting. Stilrs" IFcrtnight!y-Plus",ll. St •. t'ephen'! 

Hall, .. Cor. Womma ond Woodford Roads. Enq.: Ron Powers, 26$92T5. 
PORT lINGOLN,\ "West Coast. Wanderers" _ (Weelclyr-Basjos)_, liOtoJr"I. 

South Primary Sc:haol.-. Errquirie-;: Reg".McLellan, (086L 82-1744.~ 

NG:R!J'H£R'N TERR~T·OWCj· 
MONDAY: 
J\l1CE 'SPR"lNGS: ··"Centre"· Squores" (W.ee'tt~y-Exlended, Basks);; GiHe~' 

d PririlL''r,.schcof: Enq .. ' Mar,ida, <a~d lolln. ~unkl~y :(08.9)·,52-487:0' ,(business},. 
· C082,) , 52-4924 (A.H.). 
~~~ 

SOllTHERN" CReSS,· 
(Monday) 

The cold nights are still with 
us but Allan soon __ gets us warm:
ed up wirth _ his . fast hoedowns 
an.d-g~t_:singipg.-_ calls .... EveryQne 
is looking forward to our, State 
Conventioa....and meeting old ._and 
new fnehds .from" here ,and inter
state. Good to see, from Mel. 
bourne, Tony DyaU from the 
Whitehorse: : Club;', qancing, - with 
liS';-; 

TmuL"S" END 
Caller:. Trevor ~- Htint 

unavailability of a suitable ·-hail-. 
Birthday greetings:: to . Liz. 

WILD FRONTIER 
Callev: Jeff SeideL 

We have' _had." visits from-'·.the 
Shooting Stars'- club'" and ;, Terry 
Kemp (Melbourne)., Nice_~to:. 'see. 
them all. SPeciaL events,:,_ which 
were greatly>. en.iDyedl_~ w~ !'Re~ 
quest Night" and ."Winnie':.:T-he 
Pooh" night.:.:. Paul:: Miie~~ has 
moved orr: again;::the::RAAE-:has 
posted:- him: to'. outback, W~A., 
from where we hear he is prac~ 
tising ~ hr&-,. calling~", to: the,': local 
kangaroos . 

VICTORIA: . 

Wei.appreciated ... the_~ hospitality 
shown,:. us·, by Tu-.Gun-. Twirlers; 
thanL..,you -Bet, .. Margaxet; .Geor.ge .... 
WA]n, Maude •. Norm •.. Ma.cie and 
Nma. Special, thank&. to .. JacL"and 
Greta,,, our. hosts "for: the) week" 

Peior Jack, We. freshexred-, up' 
that enId so often- with"the -shop" 
ping expeditions. Never-mind,' it's 
not easy being gree~':-

Hctpe·to see-as'-manY-'of you 
, as. possible UP' here -next: year. 

(Crocodile season should"be-' over.) 
Or'ice~ aga-in, thank -. YOU: 

-Sam _. andu Nan t: Sapuppo, 
. innisfai4;·· North ... QI •. 

Dam:es;.f."" Dl"esSeG 
square-lie cit,the· 

Jlilmtn>ree. 
DREAM. LOVER'" 

Rhst1UlblS0. 
Opener;;.. Circle', left; aIle_ left, 

D.~S-D, alk'cleft-f weave". swing, 
p_ro~" 

Figure;,· 4· Ladie&. chain 3/4, 
heads- from:-- 1/2, square .. _ thr..l. 
x 4, right and left thru,' Pass 
thru, . trade- 'bYr- alle."left.: swing, 
prom,',· 

MUSIC IS.MY WOMAN'
RhJ:thm. 1317 

Opener:_ 4' Ladies cIr3.in, roll 
away ... circle left, 4.ladies-"roll 

away., circl.e-· left, le4" aIle, 
weav.e _ the. ring" D~S~D: prom. 

Figure:. Heads~ square thm' four 
hands; ,D:--S~D'. swing ,thm.- bqys 
run.... couples. circulate, wheel 
and.~deal..:.,pass _. thru, trade- -by, 
switlgj.:.Jeft: aUe; prom. · 'V'te- are- now' running a main

streatrr-.workshop and; dance as 
well-' as- .-oUr llsual' dance .. Lorraine 
Bnd -'. Tte:vor--" were married on 
2lSt-'Aitgnst·, with ,Ray and Bar~ 
bara Martin filling in for TIevor 
wliile~hels __ away. Chris ancLDavid 
would like to thank the Queens
land clubs for making them most 
welcome .. durin~ _ their holidays. 

SQUARE" DANe.£:, jEW£I:.LERY 
Australiiln-made·,Bolos"CoUact;'Ps, P .... dClnts, 

Buckles, Eo .. ings, etc.'. 

Avoilableevery.doyof the·week; lcS.p.m., from: 

So we left this busy city 
With workers, ·rushlng to ,arul fro;: 
And ,with .not a ".care., or ·worry. 
We hit.-the -track...-for old,Dubbo . 

Thru' , Kun:ajong,"-. Lithgow- and 
Bathurst; 

We, felt:a.:..bit·:ofl·a_ireeze:·!; 
But what -a .shO:ck~. aLOrange .. -: 
It was minus ··three: de~es! 

Our ::very ,next- need:.was_ a cuppa, 
Ruth. wWltect. oire.-,:.·right away; 
Tho' the fresh; country air. ---is 

hewlthy, . 
It's a shockAo ,the !System, I say! 

We_ danced· throughout the-:.week~ 
end;::-. 

Cotnmeneing:· 'on, Friday-_ night. 
'The:re·:!wer.e-:-c'many: -laughs-:'and __ _ 

greetings, 
It· was a squa!e dancer.!s~"delight. 

So spin the top"" wheel:; and .. deal 
And swing ymlt:~'Comer-:- girl; 
Meet'"your partner;-.:pass _'_her,_by, 
M¥ he~.- was:, ,in a;;; whirl; 

There~s ·a ,lot to., see!~at Dubbo~ 
SliouW,_,_you, care'· to~ come and 

stay; 
But-.- 'tw-B-S,:",the :-Civic·, Centre. for, 

action; . 
Where we' square-danced the 

night away!' 

Our. Jrip to the Wqtem'L:Plains 
Zo~ 

W$:" an--- interesting·· occupation. 
Tri'e'" best;~ y~m've-~,guessed,~ were 

the-" camel5. -
My faVPirrite" mean-s of transpor" 

tationF: 

We all enjoyed the -round ,< danl.:e 
And waltzed< around:· the" floor. 
We turned to··swing--'our partner 
And wheeled--'back'again formore. 

Our wheels- Were" made ,for 
squaring' Up'-' 

And it's really quite ''a ' sight. 
Promenade_, swing,;: .weave...the"rjng 
As ,;,e did.-_on-·- Satur.day night. 

~So_ thanks" to. our. hosts and 
'. caterers r _ 

\The~fl1-eals :were _worth a mention. 
Thanks to., callers and org~ers 
For a successful State Convention. 

!tED-HOT 
Caller: Adrian Blythe WARRANI)YTE~, PALETTE 

YARRA:STREET, WARRANDYTE; •. 3113 
Enquiries'~MafjHead, 878"2189 orSue~Wormington 
874..8006 .. Mail Orders welcome, Sale or Return 

Packs, .sentto Clubs anyWhere. 

I . 

Our. - clUb., visited Bunch of 
Squares in' July and, a very en~ 
joy;~ble time __ , was· had by all. 
Some,t.-of our, club members are 
looking, forward ·to the, Brisbane 
Jamboree:' As yet . our beginners' 
class ha-s-: .. not. started due to the 

We headed ,back home on Sunday, 
'The~'weeken.d had been fun. 
We're saving cents for twelve 

, months· hence, 
: Port MacQJ.larie, here we', come!! 
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DANCING TIP:S 
By ERIC WENDELL ('Qld;) 

SQUARE DANCE STYLING ROLLAWAY WTIH A HALF· foot back as the ·centres would POSITION 
UPS 'sASHAY do .in ,bend ,the ;line, [,his,will ACS_W~G.MENr 

As presented by Stu Robertson .Man ,rolis .. girl ,-across while he allGw you Jo:~~t -threugh' behind In a 'line- tof- ·f-OOf all hands 
. of " Cana,da. "0 have meLthis man ,mON'es ;across in four steps to- the -centre dancers '-even if tbey .should be jojned ;or .in almost 
at Kan'sas :City, U.s.A. during.,oo.ke ·her ·place. This -way the -don~t move ,forwa-rd. .any .Qther ,position there should 
the. "J-981 Calle.r1ab Convention CQ.Upie ·,takes the same space ,,as be. a .. ,liQuching of hands, such as 
and' "his yjews on styling, etc., before. At higher ·levels callers SPJN ~IN 'WE ,GEARS after a roll. 
'are' 'very ,- educatingJ will- use -half sashay; in -such From .normal waves :- girls The above are some of the 
"The 'following tips, are from ·case do not do ,3 Iollaway. In start .turning :'back ·a'S the oentre thiltgS"~that, ~e to my mind 

Stu _,certain ,.formations, ·such ,as ,,~ght ,men trade. -..otherwise' they .-will when we...,_diswss ,~styijng. 
PROMENADE 'chain thru, a ronaway -causes ·he -left behind<--as :the -·&tar -begins . A ,~uare is a .team of eight 

;-- Gents palms up (landing interfe.rence. . 'to- ,turn. ',Also hays -roll, '0ut away pe.o.ple ,~and.,any .aotion that makes 
-,fields),_ girls -;palms .down. "D.CIoLL fram the 'centre to'_finish so that 

.ROO ,dapci.og. -,f.QuAh, ,unc,omfortable, 
::OOUREESY TU~ Out ·of certain"s1tuations which ·-the girls ha'le ,room to ·cast 1" _inc.onsUiecate -.or impedes the 

Gcnt,<ste.ps·,~-sIi"gl:rtIy to, his right, involye: a ,courtesy .turn ,and roll. ft f h 
• ..0.1-... '_1>' 1 f ' h' 1 f sh ld b "SI,mE "="U ,',,~R "DAR~, ,,~ 'R . oW'o ,c oreogcaphv for the ·;p.ids, 1:1p~a ..... :gllll S".! e t '-lD IS' e t, the' man's hand . au e re- ~ ~n. '" J:;I ',I.'l~n . f . h . 

'man'·paims up,-dadY's:-1)alm'.down, '~oved -from -the, 2-irl's back be- : DADE .LU1Jt 0 ew t·I"i ,poor dance sty-
f ' h , " " . lio..g. It _.takes a strong leader to Men. ,'USe 1iteodlat:Q your ng t fore lhe' .courtesy ·turn is com- . ,On .. -any, J.10 ha~s move, . there .approach a .dancer jn the caller's 

': ha:nd '- agai:nJlt -::the : ,girl's back. :plflted, so _that- ·he can \disen-~ge, IS ,)no-, ,spacmg_ -~Utd.e to pre~t regular".group and point out ser
.-6Ws,;JD.o 'N0T put -your ,hand ,-e.g, rj,ght ,and ,left roll, cross spreadmg apart. .,Thls p_roblem 'J,~~~OllS ,stylin.g ,faults and suggest 
behind .y,our> back .-_and _,grasp the ehain- and -roU, etc. o~ten . s~ ,on -load the' boat. .JJl1,proveme.nt ,and tell him or' her 
,man's right _.hand. ,Kick him in '··WHEEL iA:ND DEAL 'fme '-m-sldes, ·~ass, too . 'far . th.t:u . whY._,J!. pays atL:in the end. -Many 
·t~e-'shins if. you, think.,he's get'" "Couple -on -the left, take one :before ~y-,qual'-ter. -out -and ;lD- rimes"L.have~heen within"earshot 
·tmg.,loo personal. _ _ .. more step before starting the 'terfere' ·wl,th the ·clr-culators. AI- .of ~a .,.grQUP pf _dancers at an 
'<CENTRES IN, 'CAST OFF .: wheeI-.in. This will prevent inter- ways pass-" bar-ely '-t~u before -the, Qutside.--dance .when I caught the 

-Leaders take one small step fe,cence. -Qua~rer turn ·on slide tbru and comment. "O.ur·,r;:,aUer ,would not 
apart, elbows bent, .palms ul?, 'FIRST COUPLE LEFt. don,t .-get too far apart after allow .us to ',do that." Sounds 
centres step forward~ put their, SECOND RIGHT the ,par,tner 'trase. s,·trong? _, Restrkti,ve? Autocratic? hands on the -"landlOg fields," ak 

' p'3i'ms -down.' Never, .. hook dbows. ,Lead cOl1~le t es one. more -DANCING iHALF TIME ,'M.ayb.cL How~ver. if you handle 
'-OCEAN-:' WA:VES step forward befor.e. wheeJmg to styJing situations .-the right way 

, -.00 . not 'hook 'thumb. Even a the left. --Prevents Illterference. Fortunately Jhere doesn't se.em your dancers .. will respect you 
slm, n1,e extend the tag may be EIGHT-:'CH:.4IN1'HRU to 'be too many dancers .who_for it. 
pa.lriful. Cour:tesv turn: at. ~C?ach. "end, dance half: time_ -(larEe strides, . Let's.,keep, the. Dance in Square 

'~FOr::D othenvlSf: the .actIOn IS lik~ a short cuts and using two beats, Dancip,~; 
"'Means foid and under most wrong way grand. ~he f!1odlfied per step instead of pne). L-am sttre some ,of the abo..vc, 

-Circu'riistances the -people who courtesy turn (descnbed III roll) We -ilave had .people ,.with ,or.., aU ·:for· that matter. should 
···d.bn't:"fold -should ·not .move. is. us.dul .as . well as the rna? rh~t~ problems, but,.in ,mY.,ae.ate a .fez1ing of satisfaction 

:tet -the caller arraQ,ge his 'bTlIIgmg his fight han.d _over -hIS .OPlfllOn, dancing completely oUL.sbould ,we take' ·heed and apply 
droreo'graphy to restore the nor- 'left 'forearm to contmue across of time with the music is a de- it when able aLthe Br.i&bane Jam-
~1 :s.pacing ~)n the square. e.g. ·the, ':.square. velop.ed art. -It .disturbs -the :other 'bm'-ee/Conv-ention in October 
normal lines facing out, girls EXPLODE THE. LINE. dancers in the square and it cer-, and don't forget, To Style Is To 
fold. star thru. Ends quarter III by pulling ,the tainly disturbs, the caller. Smile. 

Special 
Community 

Service Award to 
Ted Sams 

On 30th June, 1982, TED'SAMS 
and his wife SHIRLEY w~re 
invited to Morisset Rotary 
Change-over Dinner. Here Ted 
was presented with a Commun· 
ity Service Award for his devo
tion to entertainment in Square 
Dancing for young and old. Ted 
is trainer and calJer for the 
MERRY MIXERS CLUB, be
sides his commitments for com' 
petition training. 
Ted conducts, Beginners' Dances 
at two centres, three Primary 
Schools and soon at the local 
High School. He also gives lessons 
at Toronto Y.-M.C.A. for intel
lectually handicapped and at the 
Council building for elderly 
people. plus teaching debutantes, 
both locally and in the Wyong 
District. for :_~heir -annual b,alIs. 

.. l982~:&,W. ,Daten dvrof Events 
September 3: 

N.S.W. ANNUAL BALL 

September 19: 
SEMI.ANNUAL MEETING 

November 21: 
SPRING FESTIVAL 

:.December 3! 
~OCIETY CHRISTMAS 
PARTY 

Do You Just 

. Be I Q(Ig,? 
Are you ~ an. active member, the 

kind_ .tbat·"would be- missed, 
Or 'are you just contented that 

your name is ,et1-":the list. 
Do you attend the evenings and 

minJcle .. With the -crowd 
Or you stay at .borne and growl 

both long 'and loud. 

Do you take an active :part to 
help the_' -,work along, 

Or are ··yon satisfied to be the 
. kiitd ~tbat just helong. 
Do YD_U· ever go to visit a 

meMbtr _ who is sick. 
Or leave· thL work 'to just a few 
:'and."talk about a clique. 

There, is -al.w,ays quite a 
pJ:ggramme that means success 
if ~d0ne. 

,And it can be accomplished 
mith ·,the help of everyone. 

So attend ·the evenings regularly 
and ,help with hand and heart. 

-:OOJI.'t just be a member-take an 
active part. 

COME ON - BE IN m 
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The Plus Programme and Beyond 
By BARRY WON SON 

What is the Phis, 
Program'me? 

Well, the Plus Programme con
sists of the 27 calls that were 
contained in the old Plus- One 
and PhIS, Two lists. 

describing. Life would get pretty 
dull if our conversation consist
ed of nothin'g but the numbe,' 
of ways to say "the cat sat on 
the mat." If· we were to stay 
in kindergarten forever. having 
to learn and do the same things 

Why Have G' Plus over and over, it wouldn't tak~ 
long before we were looking for 

Programme? other alternatives for learning. 
The idea behind the introduc' All of life is a continuous 

tion of the Plus Programme is learning process-if we stopped 
that many dancers, after a num- learning we would wither away_ 
her of years dancing' at the same The same can be said for square 
Muinstream level, have had a dancing by what has become 
tendency to get restless or bored known as "The Three Year 
with doin:g the same movements Syndrome," as it is around this 
week after week, year after year, pefiod of time that we lose many 
and drop out of the activity. . d~ncers, and ,it is a large prob~ 

The aiin of higher levels of lem indeed. Of course we do 
dancing is to keep more dancers have many dancers who have 
in square dancing bv providing been dancing for longer periods 
.ureater variety. Of course this of time; however, that does not 
pOSItion could be countered by alter the basic fact that we do 
arguing that the variety to be have a large drop-off rate at 
had at 'the mainstream level is around the three-year .point. 
limitless, which of course is tru~. And this is one of the prime 
Howev';f, no matter how many reasons for higher levels of danc
ways a calIer caUs a right and ing-to try and counter the loss
left thru, it is still just that-a es that have come to be accept
ri.!!ht and· left thm_ ed as a '·'natural" part of the 

When as children we attend activity_ The Plus Programme 
kindergarfen we are told that gives those· dancers who have 
'"The Cat Sat on the Mat." As started to, become restless within 
we get older we learn to phras~ the activity a place to g..o 10 re
the same sentenCe in any num- gain their initial enthusiasm and 
ber of ways. However, that does. enjoyment of square dancing. 
not· a'Iter the action that we are The Plus Programme and levels 

beyond fulfil this extremely im- dapciO.!L- the sixty-eight Main
portant function in square danc- stream basics seemed a. lot then. 
ing . . .. the function of keeping One, thing to 'remember is that 
many dancers involved in lhe· the moves in the Plus Programme 
activity . who would otherwise and levels beyond are made· up 
seek another form of enterta!n- of, and are extensions of mbve
ment. Naturally higher levels ments within the Mainstream 
are not going to keep everv Programme that we a1l learn in 
single dancer who becomes rest' beginner's class_. 
less with general dancing. How-
ever, as long as it keeps one In reality alI the moves are 
person involved who would have straightforward and easy to 
otherwise· given up, then it is learn. As for it . being hard 
indeed playing a vital role. work, remember how much fun 

there· was during beginner's class 
There Is No Fun Dancing (even though for a while we .n 

At Higher Levels feel like we'll never make it). 
One often hears comments of It is exactly the same learning 

this type regarding dancing at a higher level. The fun and magic 
higher levels. The amazing thing of learning is the same. 
is that one only hears this ty,pe Square Dancing· is big enougth 
of comment from those who are· in Australia to' allow everyone 
NOT JNVOLVED in higher level the, .right to choose the., level, at 
dancing. Ask any of. the many which they want to dance. High" 
people who dance at the Plus er level dancing is not "better" 
level and beyond and they wiII than Mainstream dancing. only 
tell you that they have never different, and appeals --to pepple 
enjoyed themselves so much, nor who" want more· than. standard 
had so much fun f>ince they dancing·. Hie ... same ... , applies' . to 
started dancing higher levels. competiti.on dancing;' ·it. 'appeals 

Dancing Beyond t.o those, whn .. ·are looking'· fer 
something ,different to . regular 

Mainstream Is Too Hard club dancing. Again just' oecahse 
And Too- ·Much Work people: are involved ·in cc;nipeti
The· twenty-seven moves· with- tion dancing does not' make tbem 

in the Plus Programme do seem "b~tter," they are iust. interested 
an awful lot t.o learn, but re_ in a different _aspect of. _ the over
meinber when you first . started all c.oncept . .o~ Square Daticin'~. 

" 

THE PLUS PROGRAMME 
NEW CLASS STARTING 
WEDNESDAY, 
15th ,SEPTEMBER, 
8:00 "p.m. 

, . 
Eo';lwo'od Primary School 
Iieimer Street, Earlwood 

CALLER 

BARRY 
-----,-~-\ 

WONSON 

I 
',. ;~" ". 'iU 
~.y-",'-

WORKSHQP 

-all 27 basics in this level taught thoroughly, 

-open to all couples and singles with partner, 

-as programme is continuous, no new members after third night of class. 

-rounds between each bracket, 

-once a move is taught it will be used continuously. 

-all moves are easy to learn and fun to do. 

If you are looking for good dancing with plenty of variety, that' is interest-

ing and fun, then the Plus Programme is for you. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PHON,E (042) 61-5270, 


